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Patent Renewal Data
IN MANY COUNTRIES, including recently the United States, holders of
patentsmust pay a renewalfee to keep theirpatents in force. If that fee
is notpaidin anyone year, the patentis permanentlycanceled. Assuming
thatrenewaldecisions arebased on economic criteria,agentswill renew
theirpatentsonly if the value of holdingtheman additionalyear exceeds
the cost of renewal. Observationson the proportionof patents renewed
at differentages, alongwith the relevantrenewalfee schedules, will thus
containinformationon the distributionof the holdingvalues of patents
andon the evolutionof this distributionover the life spanof the patents.
Since patent rights are seldom marketed, renewal data are one of the
few sources of informationon patent value. This paper considers how
thatinformationcan be put to use.
In the firstsection we considerrenewalmodels and theirimplications
for what can (and cannot) be learned from renewal data. Renewal
decisions are based on the patentees' perceptions of the value of the
protection provided by the institutionallygenerated property rights
createdby the patent. In dealingwith the modelingissue, therefore,we
focus on the questionof whatthe observedrenewaldatacan tell us about
the distributionof the value of patentrightsandaboutdifferencesin this
distributionamong different patents and in different institutionaland
economicenvironments.We beginby discussingthe possibilityof using
We aregratefulto JonathanPutnamfor helpingus to clarifymanyof the issues related
to theavailabilityandinterpretationof renewaldatain variouscountries,to KennethJudd,
RichardLevin, and EdwinMansfieldfor commentson an early draft,and to Steve Olley
forcomputationalassistance.ArielPakesis especiallyindebtedto MarkSchankermanfor
the many discussions leadingto their earlierjoint work on patentrenewals, and to Zvi
Grilichesfor manydiscussionson the interpretationof patentcount indexes.
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patentrenewaldatato test for differencesin the distributionof the value
of patent protection, and to identify the stochastic process generating
the returnsto patent protection, when we are allowed to assume only
mild regularityconditions on the functionalforms of interest. (Thatis,
we beginwitha nonparametricanalysisof the stoppingmodelgenerating
renewalbehavior.) We provide simple nonparametrictests for the null
hypotheses that (1) the distributionof the value of patent protection in
one group of patents dominates that in another, and (2) there is no
differencebetweenthe two distributions.Theextentto whichthe renewal
data can nonparametricallyidentify the form of the stochastic process
generatingthe returnsto patentprotectionis intricatelytied up with the
extent of variationin the renewalfee schedules. We show that, though
with unlimitedvariationwe can identifyall aspects of this process, with
limitedvariationwe can provideinformationonly on conditionalmeans
andnot on entireconditionaldistributions.We concludethe section with
a brief comparisonof this nonparametricapproachto the parametric
approachtakenby Pakes in 1986anda discussionof when one approach
(possiblyone thatintegratesaspects of bothof them)mightbe preferred.I
So farwe have been concernedwith our abilityto use renewaldatato
analyze the value of patent protection. It is importantto distinguish
between the value of the protectionprovidedby patents and the value
of the ideas underlyingthe patents. For several reasons renewal data
allow us to constructmore accuratemeasures of the value of patented
ideasthanthe measuresobtainedfromthe patentcountindexescurrently
in use. The age dimensionof the renewaldatapermitsus to use separate
counts of the numberof patents reneweduntil differentages, instead of
just a singlecount index for the total numberof patents, to constructour
measures of the value of patented ideas. Further, the weights used to
aggregatethe age-specificcount indexes into a singleoverallmeasureof
the value of patented ideas can be allowed to depend on the relevant
renewalfee schedules.
In the second section of the paper we consider first the potential
usefulness of renewal data in analyzing issues related to the value of
patentprotectionandthen theirusefulnessin analyzingissues relatedto
the value of patented ideas. Both parts contain brief summariesof the
1. ArielPakes, "Patentsas Options:SomeEstimatesof theValueof HoldingEuropean
PatentStocks," Econometrica,vol. 54 (July1986),pp. 755-84.
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existingliterature,andbothprovideillustrativecalculationsof the extent
to which renewaldataare likely to help overcome some of the problems
that arise in thatliterature.
The thirdsection,whichprovidesinformationon renewaldatasources,
contains the results of a survey questionnairesent to more than one
hundrednationaland regionalpatent offices to assess the accessibility
of data on the renewals of patents undertheirjurisdiction. Since most
patent documents give the internationalpatent classification of the
industryof the patent (the IPC code), and not the standardindustrial
classification(SIC) often used in empiricalanalysis, we also consider
the concordancesavailableto reclassifypatentspreviouslyclassifiedby
IPCcode into SIC codes.
The final section begins by providing a statistical procedure for
integratinginto the statistical analysis the classification error these
concordances generate. It then presents some new empirical results
from the analysis of a data set on Norwegian and Finnish renewals
obtainedfrom the respective patent offices by MargaretSimpson. Like
all the newer data sets reviewed in the thirdsection, but unlikethe data
used in publishedresults to date, the Scandinaviandata contain disaggregatedinformationon the characteristicsof the patentee and the type
of patent.So ouranalysisfocuses on nonparametrictests for differences
in renewalbehavioramonggroupsof patentsclassifiedby theirindustry,
theircohort(dateof application),andthe nationalityof the patentholder.
The analysisof the first section allows us to interpretour tests in terms
of differencesin the underlyingdistributionof patentvalues.
Thereare three mainfindings.First, thoughthere are distinct differences in the renewal behavior of patents filed by residents of different
countries (with some countries clearly dominatingothers), once we
control for industrythe differences among nationalitieslargely disappear, indicatingthat they are chiefly the result of differentnationalities
tendingto patent in differentindustries.The exception here is patents
taken out by residents of the granting countries. These tend to be
renewedforshorterperiods,possiblybecauselowereffectiveapplication
costs induce residents of the home country to apply for patents on
inventionswhose patentrightsare less likely to be as valuable.Second,
we nonetheless find distinct differences in the distributionof patent
valuesamongpatentsin differentindustries,whetheror not we condition
on nationality.We summarizethe informationon industrydifferences
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by providingan intuitivedefinitionfor the statementthatone stochastic
process generatingpatentvalues is betterthananother,andthen, where
possible, ordering the industries according to this definition. (The
definitiondoes not definea completeorder,so thatsometimeswe cannot
tell whetherone stochasticprocess is preferredto anotherwithoutmore
detailed assumptions on renewal fee schedules, discount rates, and
precise functionalforms.) Third, we find that distinct differences exist
in the value distributionsof differentcohorts of patents, and that these
differencessupportearlierevidence on therebeinga negativecorrelation
between the numberof patents in a cohort and the average value (or
quality)of the patentsin thatcohort.2(Thesepointsremainvalidwhether
or not we conditionon industry.)Thispoint shouldbe kept in mindwhen
one considers the implicationsof the fall in patent applications,and the
almost drastic cut in patent-to-R&Dratios, observed in almost all
Westerncountriesfrom the late 1960sto the late 1970s.3In particular,
the fall in patents may not indicate as strong a fall in technological
opportunitiesas one would assume, which, in turn, makes a fall in
technologicalopportunitiesa less powerfulpotentialexplanationof the
observed productivityslowdown. At the end of the paper, we briefly
discuss alternativeeconomic models that could lead to the observed
inverse relationshipbetween the quantityand the qualityof the patents
in differentcohorts.
To conclude this introduction,we provide some backgroundinformation on the renewal laws, the type of informationavailable on the
documentsthatare the sourceof the renewaldata, andthe workthathas
been done using that data. After being confrontedwith the existence of
renewalfees, an economist mightfirstask how they are set, or what an
optimal renewal fee schedule would look like. Somewhat surprisingly
this issue has been discussed very little, either by economists or,
apparently,by administrators.A subset of the set of possible renewal
fee schedules is the class of schedules that is zero until some statutory
limit to the length of patent lives, say L, and "infinity"thereafter.The
2. See MarkSchankermanandArielPakes, "Estimatesof the Valueof PatentRights
in EuropeanCountriesduringthePost-1950Period," Economic Journal, vol. 96(December
1986), pp. 1052-76.

3. For a summaryof the data see Robert E. Evenson, "InternationalInvention:
Implicationsfor TechnologyMarketAnalysis," in Zvi Griliches,ed., R&D, Patents, and
Productivity (Universityof ChicagoPress, 1984).
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originalwork of Nordhaus and subsequent developments by Tandon
analyze the issue of the optimal fee schedule within this class (or the
choice of L) for some simpleenvironments.4The only developedcountry
we know thatlimitsitself to this class of renewalfee schedulesis Canada;
and Canadais now in the process of changingits patent law to require
payment of positive fees in earlier ages. The United States instituted
renewal fees in laws of 1980 and 1982 (P.L. 96-517 and P.L. 97-247).
Renewalfees have been a feature of patent law in most European(and
manyother)countriesfor a long time.
The U.S. governmentkept two objectives in mind when setting the
renewal fees: to enable the patent office to cover its costs and not to
imposean unduefinancialburdenon the patentee(particularlypatentees
that were small businesses). The U.S. law differsfrom the law in most
Europeancountriesin severalrespects. It requirespaymentof a renewal
fee only at three times over a seventeen-yearpotentiallife span for the
patent, and its fee schedule differentiatesbetween smallbusinesses and
large corporations.Almost all other countries have an annualrenewal
fee, a twenty-year potential life span for renewing, and a single fee
schedule regardlessof the type of patent or patentee. Patent laws also
differamongcountriesin manyotherways, andvariouspolicy questions
surroundthe issue of the appropriatenessof differentpatentrestrictions
for differentsettings (see the literaturecited in later sections).
The informationlisted on the patent documents that form the basis
for the renewal data sets also varies somewhat among countries. The
Germandocumentsare fairlytypicalfor Europe.They includethe name
andaddressof the patentee (be it an individualor a business; some data
bases also have a code for whetherthe patentee is a majorcorporation
or a minorcorporationby the extent of its patenting)andinformationon
the dates of application,grant, and lapse of the patent; on whether the
patent right was contested (there is a formal contesting procedure in
Germany);on the IPCof the patent(a ratherdetailedclassificationbased
on the technical field of the patent); on the country and date of first
applicationfor a patenton the given idea; and on the other countriesthe
patenthas been taken out in and its status in those countries. Note that
the German,and in fact most, renewal data contain enough detail to
4. William D. Nordhaus, Invention, Growth, and Welfare: A Theoretical Treatment

of TechnologicalChange(MITPress, 1969);andPankajTandon,"OptimalPatentswith
CompulsoryLicensing,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 90 (June1982),pp. 470-86.
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allow researchersto use them at all the traditionallevels of aggregation:
firm,region, industry,and economy. (For the industrylevel of analysis
the concordancebetween the IPC classes and the more traditionalSIC
classes is necessary.) Note also that the renewal data have the detail
requiredto enable us to study the applicationand renewalbehavior of
the same patentin differentcountries.5
To date, publishedwork on patent renewals has not used data sets
with the rich microeconomicdetail currentlyavailable.The initial 1984
paperby Pakes and Schankermanused a deterministicmodel of patent
renewal, a model in which the returnsthat will be earned should the
patentbe keptin force decay deterministicallyover time, andaggregated
internationaland intercohortdifferences in renewal behavior and renewal fee schedules to estimate the rate of obsolescence in the returns
to patents. In 1986 Pakes extended this frameworkto allow patent
holdersto be uncertainaboutthe sequence of returnsthatwill accrue to
the patent if it is to be kept in force.6This uncertaintyis introducedto
allow for the fact that agents often apply for patents at an early stage in
the innovation process, when an agent is still exploring alternative
opportunitiesfor earningreturnsfrom the informationembodiedin the
patentedidea. Earlypatentingarises partlyfromthe incentive structure
createdby the patentsystem:if the agentdoes not patentthe information
availableto him, somebody else might.Reinforcingthis incentive is the
fact thatthe renewalfees in all countriesstudiedwere quite smallduring
the early years of a patent's life.
In anuncertainworlda patentholderwho pays the renewalfee obtains
both the currentreturnsthataccrueto the patentover the comingperiod
andthe option to pay the renewalfee and maintainthe patentin force in
the following period should he or she desire to do so. A patentee who
acts optimallywill pay the renewal fee only if the sum of the current
returnsplus the value of this option exceeds the renewalfee. The model
assumes that the patentee values the option at the expected discounted
value of futurenet returns(currentreturnsminusrenewalfees), taking
into accountthatan optimalpolicy will be followedin each futureperiod,
5. See JonathanPutnam,"InternationalDifferencesin the Valueof PatentProtection:
An EmpiricalAnalysis of Renewalsof the Same Patentsin DifferentCountries,"Ph.D.
dissertation,Yale University,1989.
6. Ariel Pakes and Mark Schankerman,"The Rate of Obsolescence of Patents,
Research GestationLags, and the PrivateRate of Returnto ResearchResources," in
Griliches, ed., R&D, Patents, and Productivity,pp. 73-88; and Pakes, "Patents as
Options."
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andconditionalon the informationcurrentlyat the disposalof the agent.
An optimalsequentialpolicy for the patenteehas the formof an optimal
renewal(or stopping)rule, a ruledeterminingwhetherto pay the renewal
fee at each age. The proportion of patents that drop out at age a
correspondsto the proportionof patents that do not satisfy the renewal
criteriaat that age but did so at age a - 1. Pakes's model impliedthat
the dropoutproportionspredictedby the model were a function of the
precise value of the model's parametervector and the renewal fee
schedule. The data provided the actual proportionof dropouts. The
estimationproblemconsisted, roughlyspeaking,of findingthose values
of the model's parametersthatmadethe dropoutproportionsimpliedby
the model as "close" as possible to those actuallyobserved.
Pakes'sestimatesimpliedthatmost of the uncertaintyassociatedwith
the returnsto patentprotectionwas resolved before the fifthyear of the
patent's life. Using this result, Schankermanand Pakes examinedonly
renewaldecisions after age five, used the simplerdeterministicmodel,
andlooked for changesin the value distributionover time andcorrelates
of these changes.7They also initiatedthe discussion on using renewal
data to overcome some of the measurementproblemsthat have made
empiricalanalysis of the process generatingtechnological change so
difficult.
We have triedto structurethis paperso thatthe separatesections are
understandablein isolation. That is, the reader ought to be able to go
directlyto any of the foursections andobtaina reasonablyself-contained
report.Again,the firstsection discusses the modelingissues, the second
the potentialusefulnessof patentrenewaldataas a measureof the value
of bothpatentprotectionandpatentedideas, andthe thirdthe availability
of patent renewal data. The final section provides empiricalresults on
differences in the stochastic process generating the value of patent
protection among industries and cohorts, and between patentees of
differentnationalities.
Patent Renewal Models
In this section we show what can be learnedfrom combiningalternative modelingassumptionswith the renewal data. Throughoutwe use
the generalmodelingframeworkdetailedin section 2 of Pakes, "Patents
7. SchankermanandPakes, "Estimatesof the Valueof PatentRights."
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as Options." It allows patentees to be uncertainabout the sequence of
returns that will accrue to the patent should it be kept in force, and
assumes that renewal decisions are made to maximize the expected
discounted value of net returns(returnsminus renewal fees) from the
patent.
To fix notation, let V(ot)be the expected discountedvalue of patent
protection to the patenteejust before the patent's otthrenewal. If the
renewalfee is not paid, the patent lapses and V(ot)= 0. If the renewal
fee is paid, the patenteeearnsthe currentreturnto patentprotectionand
also maintainsthe option to renew and keep the patent in force at age
ot + 1. The value of this option equals the expected discountedvalue of
the patent at age ot + 1 (that is, of V[Lo+ 1]) conditionalon current
information.Formallythen,
(1)

V(ot) = max{0,rc. + 3E[V(ot + 1)/flJ

- cj

(ot = 1,...

where L is the statutorylimit to patent lives, r, is the currentreturnto
patent protection, E is the expectation operator,fQ is the information
set of the agentin the patent's otthyear, and c, is the cost of renewal.8In
the equation,r, + PE[V(ot+ 1)/ flQ]is the total benefitfromholdingthe
patent:the sumof currentreturnsandthe discountedvalueof the option.
If this expressionis less than c,, the agentlets the patentlapse.
To complete the descriptionof the value function, we must specify
the conditional distributionsof future returns and costs of renewal.
Given these distributions,the solutionfor the sequnce [V(cx)]L=I can be
obtainedby startingwith the terminalequation,V(L) = max(0,rL CL),
andintegratingthe system in equation1 backwardrecursively.
For the purpose of this discussion we assume that agents hold point
expectationson the renewalfees thatwill be requiredto keep the patent
in force at laterages equalto the currentreal renewalfee for those ages.
This assumptionsimplifiesthe analysis considerably.Moreover, it can
be motivatedby the facts that renewalfee schedules are publisheddata
and that in all countriesstudiedthe real renewalfee at any age does not
vary much with the year the patentreaches that age. As for the returns
frompatentprotection,we assumethatthe stochasticprocessgenerating
them is a (not necessarily stationary) Markov process. That is, the
-

8. It is understoodthat zero is an absorbingstate in the stochasticprocess generating
[V(a)]L.1(so thatif the patentis not renewedat any age it will not be in force thereafter).
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probabilitythat next year's returnsare greaterthan any given x conditional on currentinformationdepends only on currentreturnsand age.
Thenfor each age we have the familyof distributions
(2a)

I

=

[P( Ir),rER+],

I r) provides the distributionof r,+1 conditional on r,, =
-> (0,1)]. Finally, to start off the process we need a
distributionof initial returns, say PO ( ). So the stochastic process
generatingreturnsis an L-tuple, say PF,where
where P(

r [P,, ( / ): R+ x R+

(2b)

p = [PO(), p,

*...

,

PL-11-

Throughoutwe assume that PFhas the property that the family of
conditional distributions for r. +1 given rO,is stochastically increasing in
r,, [for ot = 1, . . . , L - 1]. That is, we assume that the probability that

future returns are greater than any x is larger the higher the current
returns,so that if r - r' then
(3)

P,,(r,,i+2x/r,,,)-Pa(ra?i?xIr')

for any (x, ot).

Equations1through3 providethe generalframeworkset out in Pakes,
"Patentsas Options." Section 3 of that paperthen makes assumptions
that determinethe structureof PFup to the values of seven parameters
and provides an estimatorfor those parameters.We come back to this
parametricapproach after an investigation of whether equations 1
through3, in and of themselves, provide enough structureto answer
some questionsof interest.
One such question is whether these equations (perhapswith some
additionalregularityconditions) enable us to construct tests of the
hypothesis that one group of patents has a "better" PFthan another
(groupshere could be differentiatedby industry, date of application,
patentee,and so on). We show below thatit is not only possible but also
quiteeasy to constructsuch tests. In the last section of the paperwe use
the test developed here to look for interindustry,intercohort, and
international(by nationalityof patentee)differencesin the value distributionsof postwarNorwegianand Finnishpatents.
Giventhese results on testing, we can then ask whetherthe assumptionscontainedin the equationsare sufficientto identifythe preciseform
of the processes that govern the distributionof returns from patent
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protection (that is, the componentfunctions of PFand the value of 0).
Later we show that (again under mild regularity conditions) these
assumptionsdo indeed suffice to identifyboth PFand 3, at least if there
is enoughvariationin the observedrenewalfee schedules. If thereis not
enough variation in these schedules, we can identify only certain
propertiesof PF.
Since the renewalfee schedules show limitedvariationin all the data
sets we are awareof, we conclude with a semi- (or partially)parametric
set of assumptionsthat allow us to identify more characteristicsof P1F
when the renewal fee schedules are assumed to take on only a limited
rangeof values. The appealof ourprocedureis twofold. First, it provides
informationon objects of inherent interest (the expectation of future
returnsconditionalon currentinformation),and second, it requiresonly
parametricassumptionson the conditionalprobabilitiesof futurereturns
being less than the values of future costs that are actually observed in
the data. (No parametricassumptions are made on the form of the
conditionaldistributionof returnsin a rangegreaterthan the observed
rangeof renewalfees.)
The semiparametricanalysis also allows us to mitigate two other
problems that appear when we try to actually use the estimators
suggested by the nonparametricidentificationanalysis. First, the nonparametricanalysis abstractsfrom the estimationproblemsinducedby
small(finite)samplesizes. The moredetailedour data, the morewe will
want to allow for differencesin PFresultingfromdifferencesin observed
characteristics,and the smallerthe sample sizes for patents with given
valuesof those characteristicswillbe. Second, thoughthe nonparametric
analysiscan, at least in principle,allow for both unobserveddifferences
in the initialreturnsamongpatentsanddifferencesin the Markovprocess
generatingsubsequentreturnsassociated with observed differences in
the characteristicsof the patent(orits economicenvironment),it cannot
allow for (general forms of) differences in the Markov process not
associated with observed characteristics.The semiparametricanalysis
provides a naturalframeworkfor both: integratingthe effects of unobserved heterogeneityinto the estimationalgorithmand conserving on
the numberof parametersto be estimated.
To simplifythe analysis, the discussion of both testing and identification will focus on the special case where L = 2. (A simple inductive
argumentcan be used to extend our results to the case of any finiteL.)
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Recall from equation 1 that agents renew their patents if and only if
V(M)> 0. In a two-periodmodel, V(2)will be r2 - c2 if r2 > c2 and zero
otherwise, so thata patenteewill renew in the initialyear if and only if
(4a)

r1 + 3fC2(r2- c2) P (dr2I rl) - cl ? 0.

Note that since the Markov property (equation 2) ensures that the
distributionof r2 depends only on r1, the left-handside of equation 4a
dependsonly on ri andparametersthatdo not vary amongpatents. Also
since equation 3 ensures that the distributionof r2 conditionalon r1 is
"better"the largeris r1, the integralin equation4a, andhence the entire
left-handside of that equation,will be increasingin r1. This ensures that
there will be a uniquelowest value of r1 that satisfies equation4a. Let
that value be rl = r (cl, c2, 3).If ri 2 rl, a patentee will findit profitable
to renewin the initialperiod. Summarizingthen, the renewalrulesin the
two periodscan be writtenas
(4b)
and
(4c)

V(1)> 0 if and only if r12 -r,
V(2)> 0 if and only if r2> c2.

We now move on to our discussions of testingand identification.The
testing subsection begins by definingwhat we mean when we say that
one stochastic process generatingthe returnsfrom patent protectionis
better than, or dominates, another. The definitionensures that if the
process for patents of type I dominatesthat for patents of type II, the
fractionof type I patentswhose value will be largerthanany given x will
be greater than the fraction of type II patents. We then provide two
renewal curve-based tests: one for the equivalence of the stochastic
process generatingreturnsfromtwo groupsof patents, andthe otherfor
the process generatingthe returnsfrom type I patents dominatingthat
of type II patents. As mightbe expected, the firstis a test for the equality
of the renewal curves (the fraction paying the renewal at each age)
generatedby the patents from the two groups, and the second is a test
for the null that the renewalcurve for type I patents lies entirelyabove
thatfor type II patents. The discussionof identificationdoes not require
any of the results from the testing subsection, so that the reader for
whom this brief summaryhas sufficedmay go on to the subsection on
identification.
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Testing
PI'

Let PI be the Markovprocess associated with patents of type I, and
be the Markovprocess associated with patents of type II. Then we

say PI is better than, or dominates, PI' and write
PI 25--o
p:L

if and only if for every x
PI (r

(5a)

2: X) 2- poI' (r, 2-- X),

andfor each possible triple(x, r2,r1),
(5b)

PI (r2 > x/ r1

=

r) 2 pI' (r2 > x/ r1

=

r).

PI stochasticallydominatesPI' if the proportionof the initialreturnsthat

are greater than any given x is larger for type I patents, or PI ( )
stochasticallydominatesPI' ( ), and if for every r1the probabilitythat r2
is greater than any given x is larger for type I patents, or PI ( I ri)
stochastically dominates PI" (- / ri).
If PI P5pI, then it can be shown that no matter the value of the vector
(C1,C2, ), we have for any x (andot = 1 or 2)
Pr' [V(ot) ? x]

2

Pr" [V (ot) 2 x].

Thatis, the proportionof type I patentsthathave value greaterthanany
x is largerthan the same proportionof type II patents (and this at any
age). Thus if PI

15pI',

it is natural to claim that type I patents are more

valuablethantype II patents.
Let -r(ot)be the proportionof the populationof patentsthatthe model
predictsto dropout at age ot,that is, the proportionpredictedto pay the
renewal fee at ot - 1but not at ot.Then the test we build for the hypothesis
that patents of one type are more valuablethan patents of anothertype
is based on the followingproposition.
2

Proposition I (stochastic orderings and renewal propositions). If PI
PI", then no matter (P, cl, c2)
LTI(2)+ I'(i)

J

LTr"(2)+

'I"(1)J

The prooffollows fromequations 1, 3, 4, and 5.
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P"
pI', or if patents of type I are more

valuablethan patents of type II, then no matterthe discountrate or the
renewalfee schedule, a largerproportionof type I patents should be in
force at every age. This is an easy propositionto test. A simplefirstcut
would be to plot the proportionrenewingof a randomsampleof patents
of each type at each age and see if, at every age, type I patents have a
largerproportionrenewingthantype II patents.
Buildinga formal statistical test is not much harder.Note first that
each patent will drop out at one of the renewal ages or pay the final
renewaland stay in force untilthe statutorylimitto patentlives. This set
of possible outcomesis mutuallyexclusive andexhaustiveandtherefore
definesa multinomialdistributionwith cell probabilities
2

r(1), ar(2),and 1 -

>

a(o)

Let wrbe the vector of these probabilities,so thatif

thenJr wouldprovidethe vector of proportionsthatthe modelpredicts
drop out by each age. Now draw a randomsample of size n from the
populationof interest and let fn be the vector of sample proportions
fallinginto each cell. ThenJfnprovidesthe proportionrenewingto each
age. Moreover, a standardapplicationof the central limit theorem for
multinomialdistributionsimpliesthat
(6a)

\/n (fn-

> N(O,V)

so that
(6b)

\/n

J(fn - a) - > N (O,9JVJY)

where - reads converges in distributionto, N (-,

) is the standard

normal distribution, and V = diag wr- irir', where diag x is a diagonal

matrixwith the vector x on the principaldiagonal.9
Now say we had two independentsamples, one of patents of type I
andone of patentsof type II. A reasonabletesting sequence wouldbe to
9. Note that V* = diag fn

-

f,f'

is a consistent estimate of V, so that we could

substitutethe observableV*for the unobservableV in equation6 withoutaffectingany of
thedistributionalor testingresults.
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firstask if one can assume that they are both randomsamplesfrom the
same IT.Thatis, we wouldfirstask if we could maintainthe null
(7a)

Ho:

I' = 'al

Equation6a implies that standardtests for the equality of means from
independentsamplestakenfrom normaldistributionswith known variances can be used to produce a chi-squaretest for the hypothesis in
equation 7a with desirable asymptotic properties. If equation 7a is
rejected, we mightwant to go on to test whetherthe dataare consistent
with the statement that type I patents are more valuable than type II
patents. Proposition 1 suiggeststhat an implicationof this is the null
hypothesisthat
(7b)

Ho: JaI - J II < O

The recent econometricliteratureon testing subject to inequalityconstraints,together with equation6b, makes it relatively straightforward
to providea test statisticfor the null in equation7b.10
The testingproceduresdiscussed thus farassume thatthe two groups
of patents being comparedface the same renewalfee schedules. Since
in almost all countries studiedrenewalfees do not vary amongpatents
of a given age in a given period, these tests sufficeto test for differences
amongpatents appliedfor at the same date. The following corollaryof
proposition 1 helps to test for intercohortdifferencesin value distributions.
Corollary I (stochastic ordering and renewal proportions: interco-

hort comparisons). Let C' and C" be the renewal fee schedules faced
by patents of type I and type II respectively. Then (a) if PI ,5 PI' and
C' ? Ci", Jalr'C Jh"; while (b) if C' - C" and Jhl C Jr, PI' >s Pl.
Parta of the corollaryreplaces the assumptionthat C' = C11,which
is implicitin proposition 1, with the inequalityC' ? C" and notes that
this does not alter the conclusion of the proposition.Partb notes that if
C' - C" and we still have JIl C JIT" (largerfractions of type I patents
renewing),we at least know thatthe value distributionof type II patents
10. For an explanationof how to build such a test and for referencesto the more
detailedstatisticalliterature,see ArielPakesandRichardEricson,"EmpiricalImplications
of AlternativeModels of FirmsDynamics," SSRI Discussion Paper8803 (Universityof
Wisconsin,1987).
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does not dominatethat of type I patents. (The testingprocedurefor the
corollaryis analogousto thatfor the originalproposition.)
Identification

How much can we learn about the stochastic process generatingthe
returnsfrompatentprotectionfrompatentrenewaldata?The answeris
clear. Providedwe are willing to make the assumptionsin equations 1
through3 and impose some mild regularityconditions, patent renewal
data do, at least in principle,containenoughinformationto allow us to
learneverythingthereis to knowaboutthe stochasticprocess generating
the returns to patent protection (and can also determinethe discount
factor). We stress the termin principlehere because this result emerges
froman identificationanalysis,one thatrelies totallyon the internallogic
of the model and never asks about the extent to which existing data are
richenoughto actuallyunravelthe objects of interest.
The data can be deficientin at least two dimensions. First, existing
samplesizes can be too small, which leads to impreciseestimatesof the
calculated objects. Second, there can be insufficientvariation in the
explanatoryvariables, which leads to an inabilityto estimate parts of
the surfaceof interest. As noted earlier,the analysis of patent renewal
datadone to date has been on aggregatecohorts of patents, and sample
size has been very large (about20,000to 40,000 patentsper cohort). Of
course, the fact that we now have patentrenewaldata with more detail
on the underlyingpatent, togetherwith testingproceduressuch as those
just described, may move us in the direction of estimating separate
stochastic processes for different types of patents, and provided no
furtherrestrictionsare imposed, that will reduce the relevant sample
sizes significantly(see the empiricalresults in our final section). The
explanatoryvariables in our analysis are the renewal fee schedules.
These are subjectto governmentcontrol and in most countries studied
do not change much in real terms over the period of analysis. This lack
of variancein the renewalfee scheduleslimitswhatcan be learnedabout
the stochastic process generatingthe returns from patent protection
frompatentrenewaldata, at least what can be learnedwithoutimposing
further functional form restrictions. Nonetheless, we can limit the
identificationanalysisto the logical implicationsof the responses to the
observedrangeof renewalfee schedulesand stillidentifycertainaspects
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of the stochastic process generatingthe returns to patent protection.
Moreover,if we are willingto maintainparametricassumptionson only
thatpartof the conditionaldistributionsof futurereturnsactuallyswept
out by the observed variationin renewalfee schedules, we can identify
more aspects of the relevantstochasticprocess.
Let lIl = 1 - w,, and H2 = 1 - 'rl - IT2, that is, HI and [l2 are the
proportionof the patents that the model predictsto pay the renewalfee
in year one and year two, respectively. Note that HI,= fI. (cl, C2, PD,I),
where PDcontainsthe distributionfunctionsthatdeterminethe stochastic
process generatingthe returnsto patent protection. The identification
question,then, is the following.If we hada free handto varythe renewal
fee schedules, that is, the couples (cl, c2), what could we learn about D
and PDfromthe (H1, H2, Cl, c2) quadruplesthat we generate?
To analyze this question in a context that enables us to disregard
regularityconditionson the smoothnessandboundednessof the relevant
functions, we impose the additional assumption that the stochastic
process generating the returns to patent protection is a finite-state
Markovchain with a discrete initialdistribution(on the points xl, . . .,
XK). Thatis, we assume
(8a)
with

Pr (r,

>
k

(8b)
withpkj=

=

Xk) = Pk,

=

1, and that there exists (Yi, ... , yJ)such that
Pr (r2 = yjlrl

=

Xk) = Pkj,

1,fork= 1,...,K.

Recall that we are free to choose (cl, c2)couples. Note firstthatif we
choose c2 = c* > yJ, there is no probabilitythat any patentwill pay the
renewal in the second period. As a result, initialrenewals will be paid
only if initial returns are greater than the initial renewal fee (see the
decision rules in equations4a and4b). This impliesthat
(9a)
while
(9b)

HII(cI,c*) =

k

I (xk ' cl)pk,

I12 (Cl, C*) = 0,

where I (.) is the indicatorfunction that takes the value of one if the
logical conditioninside it is satisfied,and zero elsewhere. Clearlythen,
if we hold c2 = c* and vary cl, equation9a will allow us to trace out the
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K), or the initial distribution we are

after.
It is helpful here to introduce notation for the positive part of a
function, sayf+ (x) = max [0,f(x)]. Thenfor any c2 - 0, let 4K (C2, 0) be
the uniquevalue of cl that satisfies
(10)

1)

4XK (C2,

XK +

1 E (Yj

-

C2) PK,.

If (cl, c2) = [4K(C2, 1), c2], then the stoppingvalue for r in the initialyear
(that is, the value of r for which r + K E[V(ot + 1) / r] cl) equals XK. In
=

this case a patenteewith initialreturnsequalto XK will bejust indifferent
between paying the renewalfee and droppingout (see equation4b; for
ease of exposition assume that in this situationthe agentrenews). Note
that since both currentreturnsand the distributionof futurereturnsare
betterthe higheris x (see equation3), patentees with initialreturnsless
thanXK will not renew. As a result, the (HI, H2) couples generatedfrom
the combination

r),

[4K(C2,

C2] are
fll = PK

(Ila)

and
(I lb)

-12 =

PK

I (YJ >

C2) PK,J

It can be shown (see figure1 below) thatas we move c2 from0 to YJ,the
values of cl given by 4K (C2, 1) remainpositive and finite(andhence are
possible values for cl). But equations 1la and 1lb make it clear that if
we do increase the schedule (4K (C2, 1), C2)in this fashion, we will sweep
out the entire sequence of couples [PK,j yj)]JL1; or the distribution of r2

conditionalon r,
[PKj,

=

XK.

Note that, in practice, the way we would find

y1)]ifJI is that for each fixed c2 we would increase cl until HI =

PK.

To go further,go back to equation 10 and replace K with K - 1 so
that 4K-

I (C2,

)

is the value of cl that would induce only those patents

with initialreturnsequal to XK or XK- I to pay the renewalfee. A similar
argumentto that given above shows that the (11, H12) couples generated
from [4K-I

(12)

(C2,

1), C2] are

III = PK
2 = PK

+ PK-I
E

j

I (yj

> C2) PKj + PK-_I

I

I(Y > C2) PK-1,

Moreover,since the previous calculationsdeterminedPK,
sequence

V(PKj,

Yf',L 1, this calculation suffices for

[(PK- I,

j.

PK- I and the
Yj j- 1, or

the
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distributionof r2 conditional on r, = XK-1. This procedure can be
repeatedwith the obvious modificationsto determinethe entire family
of conditionaldistributions,thatis [(Pkj, YJ)]J1, for k = 1, . . . , K.
We have demonstratedthat the quadruples(HI, H2, Cl, C2) suffice to
identify both the initial distribution,or (Pk, Xk)K=l, and the family of
I for k
conditional distribution, or (pkj,yJ)JJ-

=

1, . . . , K. These, in turn,

determinethe Markovchain (FP)we are after. Moreover, given PD,it is
easy to go back to equation 10, find the precise value of (c1, c2), which
sets Xk

+

1I

(y1 - C2) +Pkj - C1

=

0, and solve this equation for 1. Since

(1, PD)and the observed renewal fee schedules determineall renewal
behavior, we have just shown that all the relevant parameters are
identified,at least if we are allowed to use the informationthat could be
generatedfromarbitrarychoices of renewalfee schedules.
As noted at the outset, in any actualdataset the rangeof the observed
renewalfee schedules is limited. This fact raises the question which of
the propertiesof (j, [P)can be identifiedif we are allowed to vary only
(c1, c2) in a restricted way. Note that there is a trivial answer to this
question. For every (c1, c2) we can always identify the fraction of the
initialdistributionwith an x for which x + 13E (yi - C2)+ Pxj 2: c2, and
the probabilitythaty - c2 conditionalon x satisfyingthis condition, by
c2). We want to know if we can
simply examining lI1(cl, c2) and [I12(c1,
go furtherthanthis.
Figure 1 is designed to help us analyze identificationwhen we are
allowed to use only the informationobtainedfroma restrictedsubset of
the possible (c1,c2)values. For simplicitywe assume that, thoughwe do
not know the possible values of xi, we do know that there are only three
of them. (This assumption can be relaxed at the cost of some added
notation.) The curves labeled 4(C2, 1) in the figure provide the
(c1, c2) = [I(c2, ,B),c2] combinationsthat would make a patent with
initialdraw equal to xijust indifferentbetween renewingand dropping
out in the initial year (see equation 10) for i = 1, 2, 3. To get the end
points of these curves, we note that when C2 yYJ(the largest possible
value of second-periodreturns),4Xi(c2, 1) = xi, and when c2 = 0, we
have Xi (0, 13)= xi + E(y I xi). The change in 41i(, 13),say A41i,
correspondingto an increasein c2from c2to c2, say A c2,is given by
+i = -AC2
N

EI(Yj

> C2) Pi j-

EI

(C2 < Yj _< C2) Pij (Yj - C2)

J

does not include
Note thatonly the firstpartof this termis relevantif AVc2
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Figure 1. Nonparametric Identification
X3+

E(yIX3)
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E(ylx2)
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\
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+ E(y/xl)
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x*3

cI
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O

~
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I

C2

~~~
~~~C2* ~

c2

C2
C2=YJ Y

a value of yj. Hence the curve is linear with slope PESI
(yj> c) pij between
each two possible yj values, and changes slope (is nondifferentiable)
when it passes over a possible yj value. The identificationanalysis set
outaboveis easy to picturein this figure.By settingC2? yj andincreasing
. Then choose (cl, c2) couples just below the
cl, we map out (xi, pi)k=L
3(C2, 3)and trace out (Yj,PkYj)i- 1. Finally, we get 3from the slope of the
) curve between any two values of yj.
k(-,

Now assumethatinsteadof beingable to choose (c1,c2)combinations
that fill out the entire positive orthant,we are allowed to use only the
implicationsof values of (c1, c2)that are membersof the set
C = [(CI, C2)E R2+ :

cl

c,

0 <c2 <cC2*,

that is, values boundedby (c*, c*), as in the shaded area in the figure.
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Here (cl, c*) is meantto representthe largestrenewalfees observed in
the data, so that our workinghypothesis is that we can observe fairly
complete variationof renewal fee schedules in a rangebelow (cl, cr),
and that we have no observationson renewal fees largerthan (cl, cr).
It is ratherimportantto note that in the example drawn in the figure
c1 < (33 C2*,,3), so that there is no (cl, c2) E ' large enoughto induce all
patents to drop out in the first year, and c* < Yj, so that there will be
some patents paying the finalrenewalfor every (cl, c2) E IC.This is the
empiricallyrelevantcase.
A repetitionof the argumentgiven above shows that if we generate
(cl, c2) couples by holding c2 = c* and increasingcl from 0 to cl, the
resulting(L1, 112)couples will sufficeto identify
(13)

[Pi, Pr(y

2 C2*/ xi)]i3= 1-

Thatis, for each i we will be able to identifythe probabilityof the initial
draw (pi), and the conditional (on i) probabilitythat the second-year
drawexceeds c* (note thatxi itself is not identified).Now lower c2to be
a value contained in the interval (c2, c*) and repeat the process. An
analogous argument shows that this identifies [Pr(y 2 C2 I xi)]= 1. Given
y2 C2X
I x -)]3=1. Moreover, since we
equation13, then, we have [Pr (c2* Y

can take a value of c2arbitrarilyclose to c*, a value of c' arbitrarilyclose
to c2, andso on, it is easy to see thatwe can identifythe densitiesbetween
c* and c2, or

(14)

[P (y = C2 Xi)

CC

C2 < C2fl I1.

Now move into the (cl, c2) rangewhere C2c c2 < C2, and cl ? c . In this
rangethereis no longera value of (cl, c2) thatcauses the i = 2 patentsto
dropout; hence all we can identifyis
3

(15)

[P(Y=C2/XI),Zp(y=C2
i=2

Xi)Pij

C2?c2?C2].

Thatis, we can findonly the probabilitythaty = c2conditionalon i is 2
or 3. Finally, when c2 E (0, c2) and cl ? cc, there is never a value of
(cl, c2) that induces any of the initialdraws to drop out, and all we can
identifyis
3

(16)

[p

(y = C2 Xi)Pij: 0 CC

2].
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The probabilitieslisted in equations 13 through 16 contain all the
distinct aspects of IP that we can learn by unraveling the (Il1, 112)
combinationsobtainedby varying(cl, c2) over its possible values in I.
It does not use, however, the additionalinformationon IPthatour model
implies is containedin initial-yearrenewal behavior. That is, since we
know which patents drop out and which do not, equation4 tells us that
we know whether,for each (cl, c2) E ICandfor each xi,
,8
Y (Yj-

Xi +

C2)+Pij -Cl

?-

Rearrangingterms, this equationcan be rewrittenas
(17) xi + 3Pr(y > c2*Ixi) E [(y - C2*) ly ? C*, Xi]
-

(cI,
( c2, ),

where
Pi (C1, C2,)

=

-

(C2* -

(y - C2)+ I (y < C2*)Pij
C2) Pr (y c C2*/ Xi).

The right-handside of equation 17, that is Pi (), is a function only of
(c1 , C2,,3)and objects that can be calculatedfrom equations 13 through
16. The left-handside does not dependon (c1,c2) at all. The firstpoint to
note thenis thatequation17enablesus to identifyP3.To see this, consider
two values of (cl, c2) that are on the same cl = 4i (c2, P3)curve. For each
of these values type i patents are indifferentto renewing,so equation17
holds with equality. Since the left-handside of this equationis independent of (c1, c2), this means that the right-handside must have the same
value for the alternativecombinationsof (c1, c2)-and this determines
Given P, equation 17, when combinedwith equations 13 through16,
providesinformationon whetheronefixed linearcombinationof xi and
E [(y - c*) Iy > c*, xi] is larger than alternative known numbers. Indeed,
since thereexist (cl, c2) values in ICthatmakepatentswith i = 1 or 2just
indifferentto renewing-that is, h1(c2, P3)and 42 (C2, P) intersectI-we
can calculatethe precise values of Pi such that
(18a)

xi + PPr (y > c2* xi)E [(y

-

c*)

Iy '- c*, xi] = pi,

for i = 1, 2, whereas for i = 3 we know only that

(18b)

X3 +

PPr (y > c2*Ix3)E[(y

- C2*)

2 C2*,X31> +3 (C *C2*)
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Gatheringresults on the identificationstatus of the model when we
restrict(cl, c2) E T, we note that ,Bis identifiedand that for i = 1, 2 we
can identifypi, the (almost complete) informationon Pr (y < C2 / Xi) for
c2 < c* given in equations 13 through 15, and that a known linear
combination of xi and E(y

-

c2

/y

? c2,

xi) equals a known constant. A

similarstatementapplieswhen i = 3 except thathere we know only that
the linear combination is greater than 43 (cl

,c2).

This information suffices

to mapout most of the conditionaldistributionsfor y at low y values and
to obtainboundson bothxi andE(y Ixi).
To go further,we need more detailed assumptions.Here we briefly
sketchout a set of assumptionswe thinkoughtto providea good starting
point. These assumptionsdo not allow us to identify all of PD,but then
the data simply do not contain detailed informationon the conditional
probabilitiesof y at high y values. We do, however, close in on the
couples [xi, E(y - c2 ly ? c2, xi)], andthis at a cost of a set of assumptions
we believe to be minimal.
Note that equation18impliesthat the problemwe have in identifying
E(y

-

c2 /

y

?

c2, xi)

lies not in a lack of detailed information on the

structureof the conditionalprobabilitiesfor y values greaterthanc*, but
ratherin our inabilityto separateout the effect of the possibilityof large
futurereturnsfromthatof largeinitialreturnson initialrenewalbehavior.
Thatis, any additionalinformationthatallows us to identifythe (xi)will,
by virtueof equation18andequations13through16, allowus to identify
[E(y I Xi)]?,=1. One way of identifying the (xi) is to provide a parametric

probabilitymodel for the lower part of the distributionof y given x
(leaving the upperpart of that distributionunrestricted),and then use
the nonparametricinformationin equations13through16, togetherwith
the assumptionson the parametricfamily, to back out informationon
the (xi).The (xi)and equation 18 can then be used to obtaininformation
on E(y I xi). Note that this procedure makes parametricassumptions
only on the portion of the conditional density of y whose domain is
actuallysweptoutby the observedvariationinthe second-periodrenewal
fees. Thus, providedwe use a tightenoughmodel, we will be able to use
the data to check whethera particularparametricfamily seems appropriatefor the problemat hand.
Moreprecisely, assume thatfor some OEO,
(19)

Pr(y < c/xi) = P(y < c /x, 0), for c c c*, and i = 1, 2, 3.
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Whatwe would like to do is to use this equationand the informationin
the data on low y value events (the nonparametricinformation in
equations 13 through 16, for example) to identify both 0 and the (xl).
Given the (xi),equations 18aand 18bwould implythat
(20)

E[(y

-

c2) / y

E[(y

-

C2*) /yY

C2,
= (Pi c xi]

xl) I Pr(y

? c* Ixi),

for i = I or 2, and

C2, X3] > (f3

-

X3)

/ IPr(y

2 C2 /X3).

Equations 19 and 20 together would allow us to identify E(y I xi) for
i = 1 or 2 and providea boundfor E(y / X3), withoutmakingany but the
mildestof assumptionson the conditionalprobabilitiesof y for y values
greaterthanthe rangeof c2valuesin the data.(Wedo needthe assumption
thatappropriateexpectationsexist.)
A possible problemwith this procedureis thatthe parametricfamilies
thatmightseem appropriatefor equation19may not allow us to identify
both 0 and the (xi)from the informationin the data on the low y-value
events. An example in which both 0 and the (xi) are identifiedis when
we can approximatethe distributionof y conditionalon xi in the region
y
(21)

c*2 , as;

y = &xi,andlogb -N(0, U;),fori

=

1, 2, 3.

In this equationthe conditionalprobabilitiesof low y-value events are
given by a model with a lognormalstochastic decay coefficient, but the
formof the conditionalprobabilitiesat highy values areleft unrestricted.
Here 0 = (ui), so what we identifyis the couples (ui, xi). To see how the
possibilityof underidentificationarises, relax the assumptionsin equation 21 to
(22)

y = 8 Dxi, with log 8 - N(0, u;), for i = 1, 2, 3.

Given only this equation,the probabilitiesof low y-value events generated from [D, (xi), (ui)]are identicalto the probabilitiesgeneratedfrom
[D', (x'), (ui)] provided xi = D xilD'. As a result, equation 22 identifies

(xl)only up to a factor proportionality;that is, it identifiesthe couples
(Dxi,u1).In such cases we can, providedxl - 1, substituteDxi!Dx1 for xi
in equation 20 and still obtain an upper board for E(y - c* I y - c*, xi).

Of course, these are only a few of the many possible suggestionsfor
parameterizingthe formof the conditionaldistributionsat low y values.
The point we would like to emphasizeis that such assumptionsusually
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resultin aspects of the modelbeingoveridentifiedrelativeto the (J1I,112)
predictions generated by the observed variation in the renewal fee
schedules. Thus the assumptions are, at least in some dimension,
testable, without making any but the mildest of assumptions on the
conditionaldistributionsof y in the range that the observed renewal
fees never sweeps out.
The parametricassumption in equation 19 also serves to mitigate
other problems that arise when we try to translate the identification
analysis into a tool that enables us to learn from the data. At best, the
identificationanalysis suggests consistent estimators for different aspects of the model; it says nothingabout the likely precision of those
estimators.As noted earlier,we now have data sets with informationon
detailed characteristicsof both the patents within them and the economies that generatethe values of those patents. This fact, togetherwith
tests like those described earlier, is likely to move research toward
investigatingdifferences in the returns to patent protection between
patents with different characteristics.If the characteristicswe would
liketo differentiateamongtook on only a finiteset of values (forexample,
industries, sampled time periods), the nonparametricprocedure for
investigatingdifferencesamongpatents would involve a separateanalysis for each distinct set of observed characteristics.That would leave
us with estimatorsbased on much smallernumbersof patents, and we
may beginto worryaboutthe trade-offbetween a consistent, but highly
variant, nonparametricestimatorand a (possibly marginally)inconsistent, but muchless variant,parametricestimator(especiallyif we could
use either the currentdata or previous researchto suggest appropriate
parametricfamilies).
A similar,thoughtechnicallymorecomplicated,problemwouldarise
if the differentiatingcharacteristicstook on a continuumof values. Then
we wouldlookfora smoothedestimatorof theresponseof thedistribution
functions in PDto changes in the values of that characteristic,and the
smoothingprocedureitself wouldplace its own restrictionson the family
of functionsbeing estimated.The semiparametricanalysis in equations
19 and 20 allows us to summarizedifferences in the returns process
associated with differencesin the economy's or the patent's characteristics, in terms of differences in 0 and in (the function) E[(y - c*)
2
y
cC*, x]-restrictions that can reduce the dimensionality of the
estimationproblemsignificantly.It also suggests a methodfor allowing
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for heterogeneity in the Markov transition probabilities that is not
associated with observabledifferencesamongpatents. (Recall that we
have already allowed for unobservable differences in initial returns
throughthe distributionPO(-).) Thatis, if we are worriedthatdifferences
in observablecharacteristicsare not rich enoughto differentiateamong
patents perceived to have very different transition probabilities, we
could allow both 0 and E[( y - c*) / y - c*, x] to be functions of

unobservedas well as observed characteristics,and integratea parametric family for the distributionof those unobserved characteristics
into the estimationalgorithm.
Thus far we have ignored the computationalproblems that would
have to be surmountedto obtain our semiparametricestimator.These
are of two kinds. The first is in calculatingthe stopping value for the
returns(the r's) conditionalon all sources of heterogeneity,the renewal
fee schedules, and alternativepossible values of the parametervector.
The second is in findingthe sum(or the integral)determiningthe fraction
of patents with returnsgreaterthan the stoppingvalue in a given year,
conditionalon the observed sources of heterogeneity,the renewal fee
schedule, and the parametervector. Both these problemare currently
surmountablebut do requiresome additionalwork.
How Can Renewal Data Be of Help?
As noted in the introduction,we have divided the discussion of this
section into two parts:renewaldataand researchon the value of patent
protectionandrenewaldataandresearchon the value of patentedideas.
Each subsectionprovides a brief review of issues, a short summaryof
the results from related work, and a discussion of what renewal data
1. Conditionalon beingable to calculatethe stoppingvalues, a simulationestimator
similarto the estimatorintroducedby Pakes and subsequentlygeneralizedand analyzed
by McFadden,and Pakes and Pollard,can be used to evaluate the requiredintegrals.
Pakes, "Patents as Options"; Ariel Pakes and David Pollard, "Simulationand the
Asymptoticsof OptimizationEstimators,"Econometrica, forthcoming;and Dan McFadden,"A Methodof SimulatedMomentsfor Estimationof MultinomialProbitswithout
NumericalIntegration,"Econometrica, forthcoming.The degreeof difficultyinvolvedin
calculatingthe stoppingvaluesdependson the functionalformsassumedfor the transition
probabilities.Oftenartificialintelligenceprogramscapableof performingsymbolicalgebraicmanipulations(integration)will be of helphere. See Pakes, "Patentsas Options."
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mighthave to say about the problemsat hand. We have not tried to be
comprehensive,andwe apologizefor the manyomissions likely to have
been made.
Renewal Data and the Value of Patent Protection

Patents are an institutionally created property right designed to
enhance the ability of inventors to appropriatethe returnsfrom their
inventions, thereby increasing the incentive to engage in innovative
activity. So to evaluatethe efficiencyof the patentsystem (andhow that
mayvaryin differenteconomicandinstitutionalenvironments),we need
a measure of patentees' perceptions of the value of the benefits that
patent protection provides. Since patent rights are seldom marketed,
thereis no directmeasureof theirvalue. The indirectmeasuresof patent
valuesthatdo exist havebeen obtainedby analyzingthe relationbetween
patentcounts andalternativemeasuresof the total valueof the patenting
unit.'2When carefullyinterpreted,these measures almost always end
up being estimates of the distributionof the values of the underlying
ideas beingpatentedratherthanof the value of the protectionthe patent
confers on those ideas.13Since currentlyavailableevidence shows that
the value of patentprotectionis usuallynot the maindeterminantof the
values of patented ideas, and that the relative importanceof patent
protection in determiningthat value can vary greatly by the type of
patentandpatentee,estimatesof the distributionof the valueof patented
ideasmaynotcontainmuchinformationon the valueof patentprotection.
Patentrenewaldecisions are associated with particularpatents and,
most important,are determinedsolely by the patentee's perceptionsof
the value patentprotectionprovides. But the renewaldata containonly
a roughgradationof the value of patent protection;that is, they tell us
only whetherthe value thatwouldresultfromholdingthe patentover an
additionalyear exceeds the cost of renewal. As noted earlier,the value
of holdingthe patentconsists of the sum of the value of the current-year
12. See the articles, and literaturecited, in Griliches, ed., R&D, Patents, and
Productivity.

13. See, for example, Henry G. Grabowskiand John M. Vernon, "Studies on Drug
Substitution,PatentPolicy and Innovationin the PharmaceuticalIndustry,"finalreport
for the NSF Grantno. PRA-79-17524,Duke University,May 1983;andArielPakes, "On
Patents, R&D, and the Stock Market Rate of Return," Journal of Political Economy, vol.

93 (April1985),pp. 390-409.
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returnsto patent protection and the value of the option of renewingin
the next year shouldthe patentee desire to do so. As a result, to be able
to use renewaldata to make inferences on the distributionof returnsto
patentprotection,we need assumptionson how agents value the option
to renewin subsequentyears andon the natureof the stochasticprocess
generatingthe returnsfrom patent protection. In the previous section
we found that even if only mild regularityconditionswere imposed on
that process, use of the discrete informationon whether a patent was
renewed at alternative ages, together with the relevant renewal fee
schedules, could still yield a good deal of informationon the value of
patentprotection.This section focuses on how that informationcan be
put to use.
Onecaveat is in orderbeforeproceeding.Renewaldatacan shed light
only on the returnsresultingfrom renewingpatents that have already
been appliedfor. The option to patent, even if not exercised, and the
process of filingan application,even if the patentis never renewed, can
be valuable in themselves (since they can both deter competitorsand
guaranteethat patents on similarsubstanceswill not be obtainedin the
future). These aspects of the value of patent protection will not be
capturedby our estimates of the returns earned by renewing patents
alreadyappliedfor; thus our estimates shouldbe interpretedas a lower
bound to the total value of the protection the patent system provides.
Note thatif we were to integratean empiricalanalysisof the application
decision per se, and the possibilitiesfor such an analysis are enhanced
by the fact we now have informationon applicationsof the same patent
in differentcountries,'4we could also analyze the value of applyingfor
a patent,but that is an alternativewe do not pursuehere.
We firstconsider issues relatedto internationaldifferencesin patent
laws. Here the debate seems to hinge on two separate and often
contradictorynotionsof whata "fair"internationalpatentsystem would
look like. Fairness seems to be definedin one of two ways: by a system
in which the internationalflow of benefitsfrompatentprotectiondo not
accruedisproportionatelyto nationalsof a given country,or by a system
in which the institutionsand laws governingthe protectionprovided a
patentdo not varyamongcountries.(Theseinstitutionsshouldbe defined
broadlyenough to include detection probabilitiesand punishmentsfor
14. See Putnam,"InternationalDifferencesin the Valueof PatentProtection."
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noncompliance.)The first definitionof fairness has been used by policymakers in developing countries (countries whose nationals seldom
take out patents in the developed world but whose governmentsfrequently issue a large number of patents to nationals of developed
countries) to argue for discontinuingpatent protection, or at least for
changingthe type of protectiongranted.15 At the same time, the substantial differencesthatdo exist amongthe patentlaws in differentcountries
have led to claims (particularlyby the U.S. business community)that
the current situation is unfair.16 As a result, securing more stringent
intellectualpropertyrights has become both a majortradeissue of the
1980sand a possible arenafor GATT-typediscipline.17
It is not ourpurposeto take a standon these issues. Indeed,given the
lack of empiricalinformationon the extent to whichnationalsof different
countries benefit from the patent system, and on the effect of the
characteristicsof the institutionsassociated with patentingon the value
of patent protection, an informeddiscussion of the alternativeswould
be difficult.But renewaldatashouldprovehelpful.Because they contain
detailed informationon the nationalityof the patentee, we should be
able to use them to analyze the internationalflow of returnsfrom the
patent system. Furthermore,the large observed variationin the characteristicsof the patentsystem, togetherwith the fact thatwe can follow
the renewal behaviorof the same patent in differentcountries, should
15. See Evenson, "InternationalInvention,"andthe literaturecited there;andMary
Ellen Mogee, "InternationalIssues in IntellectualPropertyRights."
16. These differences range from specifically precludingthe patentabilityof any
substancein a particularfield (pharmaceuticalsseems to be the main, but not the only,
victimof this kindof clause),to an assortmentof less drasticmeasuressuchas compulsory
licensingrequirements;requirementsfor the inventionto be workedwithina (sometimes
unreasonablyshort)periodof time; administrativepracticesforcingclaimsto be applied
narrowly(thereby allowingothers to obtain patents for minor variantsof the original
patentedproducts);substantivedifferencesin proceduralformalities(for example, firstto-innovateversusfirst-to-fileprioritysystems);differencesin the stringencyof the criteria
used to ascertainwhetherapplicationsshouldbe granted;and differencesin the renewal
fee schedules(includingdifferencesin the statutorylimitto the lengthof patentlives).
17. See Mogee, "InternationalIssues in IntellectualPropertyRights";U.S. International Trade Commission, Foreign Protection of Intellectual Property Rights and the
Effect on U.S. Industry and Trade, Report to the United States Trade Representative,

Investigation332-245, under section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (Washington,
February1988);and RichardStern, "IntellectualProperty," in J. Michael Finger and
Andrzej Olechowski, eds., The Uruguay Round: A Handbook on the Multilateral Trade

Negotiations(Washington:WorldBank, 1987),pp. 198-206.
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allow us to use renewaldata to unravelaspects of the relationbetween
the characteristicsof patentlaws and the returnsto patentprotection.
A good deal of policy debate also surroundsdomestic policy legislation. Some is in responseto the internationalissuesjust discussed. Other
questions have arisen because of the emergenceof technologies which
are thoughtto produceintellectualpropertythat needs to be protected
by new legislation (such as computer programs, semiconductorchip
designs, and the natural substances produced by the biotechnology
industry). Finally, there are the traditionalquestions about whether
patent protection is more important for certain types of patentees
(particularlyindividualsand small businesses), for certain industries,
and given the type of industryand of patentee, in differentinstitutional
frameworks.18 To appreciatethe importanceof these issues, one must
keep in mind several facts: patents exist to rectify natural market
imperfectionsthatmay be moreimportantin one settingthanin another;
the advantagesgained by "protected" innovationsare thoughtto be a
leadingsource of change in marketpower, growth, and the structureof
wealth; and the governmentfrequentlyintervenes to change the institutions that govern patentees' abilitiesto appropriatethe benefitsfrom
invention(besides changes in the patent system, changes in regulatory
requirementscan have a greateffect).
Muchof whatwe currentlyknow aboutthe value of patentprotection
comes from the survey evidence analyzed in Taylor and Silberston,
Mansfield,Schwartz, and Wagner,Mansfield,and Levin and others.'9
Though the studies used different survey instruments, some of their
more qualitativeresults were fairly consistent.20They all showed that
the importanceof patent protection varied greatly among industries:
18. See, for example, the discussion in F. M. Scherer,IndustrialMarketStructure
and Economic Performance, 2d ed. (Chicago: Rand McNally, 1980).
19. C. T. Taylor and Z. A. Silberston, The Economic Impact of the Patent System: A

Study of the BritishExperience(CambridgeUniversityPress, 1973);Edwin Mansfield,
MarkSchwartz,andSamuelWagner,"ImitationCostsandPatents:An EmpiricalStudy,"
EconomicJournal,vol. 91 (December1981),pp. 907-18; EdwinMansfield,"Patentsand
Innovation:An EmpiricalStudy," ManagementScience, vol. 32 (February1986),pp.
173-81;and RichardC. Levin and others, "Appropriatingthe Returnsfrom Industrial
Research and Development," Brookings Papers on Economic Activity: Special Issue on
Microeconomics 3:1987, pp. 783-83 1.

20. For a review see Wesley M. CohenandRichardC. Levin, "EmpiricalStudiesof
Innovationand MarketStructure,"in RichardSchmalensee and Robert Willig, eds.,
Handbook of Industrial Organization (North-Holland Publishers, forthcoming).
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pharmaceuticalsconsistently, and usually other chemically related industries,came out at the top of the list, with electronicsnearthe bottom
and mechanicalindustries near the middle (a rankingconsistent with
most observers' views on the technologically and legally determined
degreeof difficultyencounteredwhen tryingto "inventaround"a given
patent). Further, patent protection seemed to be more importantfor
product than for process innovations.21The studies agree less about
differencesin the importanceof patentprotectionby characteristicsof
the patentee (conditionalon industryor not), aboutchangesin the value
of patentprotectionbroughtaboutby changesin the institutionalsetting
(though Grabowskiand Vernon do consider the effect of changes in
Food and DrugAdministrationrequirementson the drugindustry),22or
about changes in the value of patent protection over time (as will be
discussed).
There are problemswith pushingthe survey approachmuch further.
Surveys are costly, large sections of survey questionnairesare subjective, and available survey designs select out and analyze nonrandom
samples from the patent population of interest. Survey answers not
denominatedin dollarvalues have been and will continue to be hardto
compareacross respondents,and accuratedollar-denominatedanswers
are difficultto obtain.Because the existing samplesare nonrandom,it is
hard to use the current survey results to inform discussion on many
policy issues, and it is difficult to see how future survey results can
overcome the selection problems. For instance, all the studies sample
only largefirms;they do not provideany informationon the importance
of patentprotectionto smallor medium-sizedbusinesses, or to individuals (groups that might be expected to gain disproportionatelyfrom
patent protection). Finally, the high degree of variance and skew that
we believe characterizesthe distributionof patentvalues maywell imply
21. The measureof "important"variedgreatlyamongthese studies.Levinandothers
use a subjectiveseven point scale on the importanceof patentprotectionrelativeto the
importanceof other means of appropriatingthe benefitsfrom innovations;Taylor and
Silberstonask aboutthefractionof R&Dthatis dependenton patentprotection;Mansfield
and othersand Mansfieldask aboutthe fractionof innovationsthat wouldnot have been
introducedwithoutpatentprotection;and Mansfieldand others attemptto estimatethe
increasein the imitationcosts thatresultfrompatentprotection.
22. Henry G. Grabowskiand John Vernon, "Longer Patents for Lower Imitation
Barriers:The 1984DrugAct," American Economic Review, vol. 76 (May 1986,Papers
and Proceedings, 1985), pp. 195-98.
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thatthe summarystatisticswhich can be estimatedfromsurveys do not
providean accurateenoughdescriptionof the returndistributionfor the
purposesat hand.23To take an extreme example, a findingthat only 0.5
percentof a firm'sinventionswas dependenton patentprotectionwould
not meanthatpatentprotectionwas unimportantto the firmif that same
0.5 percent accountedfor 99.5 percent of the total returnsto the firm's
R&Dprogram.
Using renewaldatato examinethese issues has potentialadvantages
because one can follow the renewal behaviorof large randomsamples
of patents, andbecause renewalbehaviorreflectsthe patentee'sperceptions of the dollar value of patent protection. But analysts have only
limitedexperiencewith such data. The earlyresults of Pakes, and those
that followed by Schankermanand Pakes, make particularfunctional
form assumptionsthoughtto be consistent with the currentlyavailable
informationon the returnsto patents. They then use those assumptions,
along with the behavioral assumption of expected discounted value
maximization,to recover the entire process generatingthe returns to
patentprotection.24Because those earlyresultsareon aggregatecohorts
of patents, they cannot provide the disaggregateddetail needed for the
analysis of most of the issues introduced above. As noted earlier,
currentlyavailable patent renewal data sets are much richer in this
regard.Still a briefreview of some of the early results is worthwhile.
The empiricalresultsfromPakes, "Patentsas Options," showed that
patents are appliedfor at an early stage in the inventive process, when
thereis still uncertaintyaboutboth the returnsthat will be earnedfrom
holding the patents and those that will accrue to the patented ideas.
Graduallythe patentees uncover more informationabout the value of
their patents. Most turn out to be of little value, but the rare winner
justifiesthe investmentsmadein developingthem. The averagevalue of
apatentrightis estimatedto be small,about$6,000forpatentapplications
23. See, in particular,F. M. Scherer, "CorporateInventive Output, Profits, and
Growth," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 73 (June 1965), pp. 290-97; Scherer, "Firm

Size, MarketStructure,Opportunity,andthe Outputof PatentedInventions,"American
EconomicReview, vol. 55 (December 1965), pp. 1097-1125;Grabowskiand Vernon,
"Studieson DrugSubstitution";andBarkevS. Sanders,JosephRossman,andL. James
Harris, "The Economic Impact of Patents," Patent, Trademark and Copyright Journal
of Research and Education, vol. 2 (September 1958), pp. 340-62.

24. Pakes, "Patents as Options";and Schankermanand Pakes, "Estimates of the
Valueof PatentRights."
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in Franceand about$7,000in the United Kingdom.In Germany,where
only about35 percentof all patentapplicationsare granted,the average
value of a patent right among grants was estimated at $16,200. The
distributionof these values, however, is dispersed and skewed. One
percent of patent applicationsin France and the United Kingdomhad
values above $65,000; in Germany 1 percent of patents granted had
values above $118,000. Moreover, half of all the estimated value of
patents rightsaccrues to between 5 and 10 percent of all patents. Since
about35,000patentswere appliedfor annuallyin Franceandthe United
Kingdom, and about 60,000 in Germany, these figures imply that the
annualflow of the returnsfrom patent protectionis between 11 and 16
percent of the annualflow of R&D expendituresof the business enterprises in each of the three countries.25
Accordingly,patentprotectionper se is not the chief meansby which
firmsappropriatethe returnsfromtheirR&Dinvestments,at least in the
aggregate.Thisresultis consistentwiththe surveyevidence cited earlier
(thoughagain because of the underlyingvarianceand skewness in the
distributionof the value of patentprotection, togetherwith the interindustryvariancein the numberof patents, patent protectionmay be the
chief means of appropriatingthe returnsfrom R&D in some industries
or for some types of patentees). Nevertheless, one should remember
that patent rights are an institutionallycreated propertyright. That is,
they area policy instrumentdesigned,in largepart,to provideincentives
to engage in R&D. Comparedwith other institutionallycreated incentives (such as tax breaks), an 11 to 16 percent increase in returnsdoes
not seem small. Of course, to judge the effectiveness of this incentive,
one would need an estimate of the R&D response to the increase in
returns,andthen a way to comparethe benefitsfromthatresponse, plus
whateverbenefits there are from publicizingthe content of the patent,
with the costs of patentprotection.
A finalreason for using renewal data is to shed more empiricallight
on otheraspects of the process generatingtechnologicalchange.Indeed,
PakesandSchankerman's original1984studyof internationaldifferences
in renewal behaviorwas largely motivatedby the desire to get a more
direct measure of the rate of obsolescence for the returnsfrom profitproducing,knowledge-generating
processes. Theobsolescence ratethey
25. Pakes, "Patentsas Options,"pp. 777-78.
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estimated (25 percent)was then used to correct for the possible biases
in productionfunctionestimatesof the rate of returnto researchcaused
by applyingtraditionalestimatesof the rate of deteriorationin physical
capital(5-10 percent)to the constructionof knowledgestocks. Similarly,
Schankermanand Pakes later provided one set of estimates of their
renewal model that analyzed the reduced form relationshipbetween
intercohort differences in the mean value of patent protection and
differencesin both GNP levels and the stock of patents in force.26The
analysiswas done separatelyfor cohortsin the United Kingdomandfor
cohorts in Germany;in both cases GNP had a largepositive significant
effect on the mean value, whereas the stock of patents in force had a
largesignificantnegativeeffect. These resultsprovideempiricalsupport
for the importanceof demandinducementmechanismsand endogenous
obsolescence processes on determiningthe appropriablereturns to
patents. Of course, what we really need is more detailed analysis of
precisely how the demand inducement and obsolescence processes
work. Thatwill requirefurthermodelinganddatamatchingefforts.
Renewal Data and the Value of Patented Ideas

The literatureon usingpatentcount indexes as a measureof technical
changehas a history that predatesthe currentresurgenceof interest in
patentdata and includes several debates on the potentialvalue of such
an endeavor.27Using patent counts has several advantages:they are a
more direct result of inventive activity than the other indicators of
performanceavailable, such as profits, productivity,the stock market
valueof the firm,and sales of new products,andmoreimportant,patent
dataareavailablefor an unusuallylong time in a detailedbreakdown(by
both patenteeand productclass).28There have been, however, at least
26. Pakesand Schankerman,"Rate of Obsolescenceof Knowledge";and SchankermanandPakes, "Estimatesof the Valueof PatentRights."
27. See Simon Kuznets, "Inventive Activity: Problemsof Definitionand Measurement," in The Rate and Direction of Inventive Activity: Economic and Social Factors, a

conferenceof the Universities-NationalBureauCommitteefor EconomicResearchand
the Committeeon Economic Growth(PrincetonUniversityPress, 1962);the exchange
between Kuznets, Sanders, and Schmooklerin that volume; Taylor and Silberston,
Economic Impact of the Patent System; and Jacob Schmookler, "Economic Sources of
Inventive Activity," Journal of Economic History, vol. 22 (March 1962), pp. 1-10.

28. See the next section in this paper and Office of Technology Assessment and
Forecast,Reports1-9 (Departmentof Commerce,1973-79).
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two problems with using the patent data. First, though patent counts
wereavailableinprinciple,they wereinaccessiblein practice.Therecent
computerizationof thedatasets of manynationalpatentoffices(including
the United States') has decreased the cost of accessing the patent data
dramaticallyand is clearly a majorfactorbehindthe currentresurgence
in the use of patentcount indexes.
The second, morebasic problemwith usingpatentcountindexes was
a concern with their quality. Patents vary greatly in both their private
andsocial values andnot all new innovationsarepatented,whichmakes
the interpretationof differencesin the numberof patents hazardous.It
is helpfulto breakthis problemdown into smallerpieces. The most one
canexpect fromthe patentcountdataareindexesof the valueof patented
output. There remains, therefore,the question of the relationbetween
the value of patentedoutputand the value of inventiveoutput.To study
this relationrequireskeepingtrackof the situationsin which it is legally
possible to obtain a patent and then asking when, conditionalon legal
feasibility,patenteeswill perceive thatthe valueof the protectiongained
from patentingexceeds any detrimentaleffect of publishingthe informationcontainedin the patent.29Thoughthere are few hardfacts here,
our reading of the literaturesuggests that, given legal feasibility, the
maincause of differencesin the "extentof patenting"is the technological
characteristicsof the invention. Whatever the reason, patents have
traditionallyprovidedgreaterprotectionfor inventionsthat use certain
kindsof technologies.
Two problems arise in using patent count indexes to measure the
value of patentedoutput.First, the averagevalue of patentedinventions
maydifferamongthe groupsof patentsbeingcompared;if so, differences
in the number of patents among groups will not be proportionalto
differencesin their value (even in expectation). Second, as noted, both
small-samplecase studyandlarge-sampleeconometricevidenceindicate
thatthe distributionof the valueof patentedideas is dispersedandhighly
skewed. Thus, even if differences in the expected values of the count
29. For analyses of these issues in differentinstitutionalenvironments,see Suzanne
ScotchmerandJerryGreen, "Novelty andDisclosurein PatentLaw," DiscussionPaper
1388 (HarvardInstitute of Economic Research, June 1988);and IgnatiusHorstmann,
GlennM. MacDonald,andAlanSlivinski,"Patentsas InformationTransferMechanisms:
To Patent or (Maybe)Not to Patent," Journalof Political Economy, vol. 93 (October
1985),pp. 837-58.
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indexes were, say, proportionalto differencesin the expected value of
the patentedideas they represent,the varianceaboutthatexpectationis
likely to be large.Put simply,patentcounts are a very noisy measureof
the value of patentedoutput.
In sum, thoughthe evidence suggests that the large observed differences in patent applicationsbetween firms, regions, patent fields, and
sometimeslongerperiodsof time are highlycorrelatedwith differences
in measuresof inventiveinputs(andthereforepresumablywithperceived
opportunitiesfor developing innovative outputs), the smaller differences, say, in the patents appliedfor by given firmsover time seem to
be dominatedby noise.30These results often justify using patent count
indexes as a proxy for a measure of inventive inputs in the many
situationswhen R&D expendituredataare not available.(In the United
States, R&Ddataareusuallynot availableby productfieldorgeographic
area,forsmallerbusinessconcerns,orformostlargebusinessenterprises
before 1972.)Indeed,creativeuse of differencesin patentcountsin these
areas has just begun and seems to have proved fruitful.31However,
attempts to use patent count indexes to measure smaller changes in
patented output, or to use them together with R&D data to examine
detailed aspects of the relationships between inventive inputs and
inventiveoutputs,havebeen hamperedby the noise, orthe measurement
error,in those indexes.
To what extent can patent renewaldata enable us to constructmore
accurateindexes of the value of patentedoutput?The additionalinformationprovidedby the renewal data consists of renewalfee schedules
anda partitionof the patentsinto L + 1 subgroups:one for each possible
dropoutage, plus a finalgroupthat paid the renewaluntil the statutory
limit to patent lives (or L). Let

[n(a)]L+I

designate the number of patents

30. See Zvi Griliches,Ariel Pakes, and BronwynH. Hall, "The Value of Patentsas
Indicatorsof InventiveActivity,,"in ParthaDasguptaandPaulStoneman,eds., Economic
Policy and Technological Performance (CambridgeUniversityPress, 1987),pp. 97-121;
andthe summaryof resultsin Pakes, "On Patents,R&D,andthe StockMarket."
31. See, for example, AdamB. Jaffe, "TechnologicalOpportunityand Spilloversof
R&D:Evidencefrom Firms'Patents, Profits,and MarketValue," American Economic
Review, vol. 76 (December 1986),pp. 984-1001;Jaffe, "AcademicResearchwith Real
Effects," HarvardInstituteof EconomicResearch,DiscussionPaper,October1988;and
KennethL. Sokoloff, "Inventive Activity in Early IndustrialAmerica:Evidence from
PatentRecords, 1790-1846,"Journal of Economic History, vol. 48 (December1988),pp.
813-50.
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in each group.Then an obvious choice for a renewalbased index of the
value of patentedoutputwould be the weightedaverage VP, where
VP = A E w(a)n(a),

(23)

a

is a sequence of positive weights summingto one, so that
and [w(a)]L+l
w(a)lw(a') provides the ratio of the average value of patents that are
reneweduntil age a' to those that are reneweduntil age a.
To use this kind of index of the value of patented output, we need
estimates of the

[w(a)]L

+

. There are several ways to go here. One is

to estimate the [w(a)] from the relationshipbetween some measure of
the output from innovative activity (say, stock marketvalues, profits,
or productivity)and separatecount indexes for the numberof patents
applied for that subsequently were renewed precisely a years (for
a = 1,.. , L + 1). A second procedurefor obtainingthe [w(a)]L+ is to
assumea relationshipbetween the Aw(a)andthe averagevalue of patent
protectionfor patents renewed until age a, say XPwP(a), and then use a
renewalmodelto obtainestimatesof the XPwP(a).For example,if it were
assumedthatfor constant K
(24)

Aw(a)-= KPwP(a)

for all a, then Kmust equal X/XP,so that wP(a) = w(a). Thus the estimates
of XPwP(a) allow us to obtain estimates of [w(a)]L+ I and use them to

analyze differencesin the VP index up to a scalar (a scalar that could,
perhaps,be estimatedin subsequentanalysis).
Though this latter procedure requires some strong assumptions, it
was the only one we could illustratewith existing empiricalresults. The
top partof table 1 provides the weights impliedby Pakes's estimates of
the value of patentprotectionfor post-WorldWarII cohorts of patents
in FranceandGermany,andthe assumptionin equation24.32The bottom
partof the table gives some summarystatistics describingthe data and
characterizingthe results.
Brieflythe datacontainat least partialinformationon cohorts applied
for in most of the 1950s,all the 1960s,andat least the early 1970s.During
this period the firstrenewalfee was due at age two in France and three
32. Note, therefore, that for these weights to be correct we requirealso all those
assumptionsPakes used in "Patentsas Options"to obtainhis estimatesof the value of
patentprotection.
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Table 1. Value Weights by Age from a Patent Renewal Model, and Summary Statistics,
France and West Germany

Weights
Age

France

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.001
0.002
0.003
0.005
0.007
0.010

West Germany
...
0.000
0.001
0.001
0.003
0.005
0.008
0.012
0.017
0.024

Weights
Age

France

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
L + 1

0.014
0.019
0.029
0.043
0.058
0.078
0.100
0.123
0.152
0.358

West Germany
0.034
0.046
0.056
0.075
0.100
0.125
0.149
...
...
0.344

Summarystatistics
Item
First renewal age (year)
Last renewal age (year)
Ratio of grants to application
Data source
Fraction paying last renewal (average over cohorts)
Fraction with weights c 0.005

France

Germany

2
20
0.93
Application
0.07
0.60

3
18
0.35
Grants
0.11
0.19

Source: Parameter estimates and data are from Ariel Pakes, "Patents as Options: Some Estimates of the Value of
Holding European Patent Stocks," Econometrica, vol. 54 (July 1986), p. 767, table 1. Required auxiliary calculations
use the average of the renewal fee schedules and the average of the dropout proportions at each age.

in Germany,and the statutorylimit to patent lives was twenty years in
France and eighteen in Germany (it is now twenty years in both
countries). In France we follow all the patents appliedfor in a cohort
(even though about 7 percent of these were never granted), but in
Germanywe follow only those patents that were eventually granted
(usuallyonly about35 percentof the patentsappliedfor in Germany)."
The estimatedweightsimplythatpatentsdroppingout beforeage five
have almost no value in either country. This group typically includes
aboutone-thirdof all Frenchpatentsbut only about5 percentof German
patents.The VPindexwill assignthose patentsa zero weightanddiscard
them. Indeed, the two-thirdsof the patents that drop out before age
eleven in France could be discarded,as well as the 27 percent of those
that drop out before age eight in Germany.Between those ages and L
33. Pakes, "Patentsas Options,"pp. 767-77.
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simple proportionalincrementsin the weights of about 35 percent per
age seem to providea reasonablefit to the data(actuallythe increments
are slightlyhigherin the earlierages and slightlylower in the laterages).
Patents that pay the renewal fee for all possible ages (those in group
L + 1) need a distinctly largercoefficient than would be predictedby
this procedure;that is, w(L + 1)Iw(L) - 2.35 in both countries.
There are several points to note about these estimates. The weights
for the various age groups are very different. Since the renewal fees
sweep out more than 90 percent of the patents, this is precisely what
would be expected from a value distributionwith a large variance and
skew. The findingthat a largerproportionof French patents are nearly
worthlessprobablyreflectsthe facts that the Germandataare for grants
andthatthe grantingprocedureseems particularlystringentin Germany.
That is, the patent examiners in Germanyeliminate many of the less
valuablepatents that would otherwise drop out in the early ages. The
morerapidrate of increasein the Germanweights afterage five is likely
to reflectthe fact that the renewalfees are very smalland comparablein
both countriesuntilthatage ($50to $100)butincreasesignificantlyfaster
in Germany thereafter. By age L the renewal fees in Germany are
between $1,500 and $2,000; those in France are only about $500. Thus
the Germanfees at the laterages cut out patentsthatare relativelymore
valuable. Similarly, w(L + 1)Iw(L) is so large because of the openendedness of the L + ith group;it contains all those patents that had
values greaterthan the renewalfee in every year. For all other groups
we know that for at least one year the value was less than the renewal
fee.
Having obtained [w(a)], we can estimate the differencein the value
of patentedoutputbetween patentsin, say, groupsI and II by obtaining
the numberof the patents appliedfor that subsequentlydroppedout at
age a for each, [n(a,I)]and [n(a,II)],and then calculating
L+ 1

(25)

X1[VP(I) - VP(II)]

= E

w(a)[n(a,I) - n(a, II)].

a= 1

For this calculationto give an accuratemeasureof the differencein the
value of patentedoutput up to the scalar X, we requirethe [w(a)], that
is, the ratioof mean values for the patentsthat dropout at age a (a = 1,
. . . , L + 1), to be constantacross groups. For concreteness we discuss
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this assumptiongiven equation24, that is, given the hypothesis that the
mean values of the patentedideas in the age subgroupsare proportional
to the mean value of patent protection in those subgroups.Analogous
issues wouldarise if we did not maintainequation24.
Given equation24, the weights will be a function of the renewal fee
schedules and the characteristicsof the stochastic process generating
the returnsto patentprotection.In almostall countriesthe renewalfees
dependonly on the year in which the fees are paid (a notableexception
is the United States, but even so it has only two possible fee schedules).
Thus no differencesin fees occur if all patents studiedarefromthe same
cohort. The fee schedules do change somewhat over time, but in most
countries we have studied there has not been much intertemporal
variation in these schedules in real terms.34Further, changes in the
renewalfees schedulesare no problemprovidedwe arewillingto specify
(or estimate)the formof the stochasticprocess generatingthe returnsto
patent protection, since that process implies weights that are easy to
calculate (actuallyto simulate)for each differentvalue of the renewal
fee schedule(thatis how we obtainedthe weightsfor table 1).
If there are differencesin the stochastic process generatingreturns,
then, except in special cases, there will be differencesin the [w(a)].The
specialcases correspondto instancesin which the distributionof values
amongpatents in each age cell stays constant and only the proportions
of the cohortsfallinginto the alternativecells change. For smallenough
cell intervals this assumption ought not to be too bad, since then no
allocationof the cell's patents to differentlocations within the cell will
be able to alter the cell mean radically. Indeed, under mild regulatory
conditionson the stochastic process generatingreturns, we should be
able to obtain bounds for the within-cell weights (the bounds will, of
course,be a functionof the renewalfee schedule).Based on the research
and experimentationwe have done to date, our feeling is that w(1), . . .
to w(L) has not much room to wander, but that w(L + 1) could vary
substantiallyacross groups (because of the open-endednessof the L +
1group).
34. Forexample,SchankermanandPakes, "Estimatesof the Valueof PatentRights,"
partitionthe variancesin the realrenewalfees betweenthe 1950sandthe late 1970sin the
United Kingdom, in France, and in Germanyinto a between-age and a within-age
component.They findthat in no countrywas the within-ageover time componentmore
than14percentof the total variance.
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If we take as given that the assumptionsunderlyingthe weights in
table 1 are valid for all groups studied, how much can the availabilityof
renewaldata, andhence of renewal-basedindexes of the value of patent
protection,amelioratethe problemof the noise in (or the variancein the
value associated with) intergroupdifferences in patent count indexes?
The answerdependson the fractionof the samplesthatfall into different
age groupsand the within-agecell variancein value. More precisely, a
standard analysis of variance argument allows us to eliminate the
between-age part of that variance. To generate some illustrativenumbers, we againwent back to Pakes's results (in "Patentsand Options")
andused his parameterestimates,the meanof the renewalfee schedules,
and the mean of the fractionof the alternativecohorts that fell into the
various age groups in that data to calculate the within-age and the
between-age component to the variance in patent values. The results
implied that the within-componentof the variance was less than 42
percentof the between-componentin Franceandless than45 percentin
Germany.So the variancein value of the renewal-basedindex would be
about 30 percent of the variance in value of the count index in both
countries.If thisfigurewas close to correct,usingrenewal-basedindexes
could lead to a substantialimprovementin our ability to measure the
valueof patentedoutput,thoughwhetherit will be "substantialenough"
dependson the purposesat hand.35
Schankermanand Pakes also investigated differences in the mean
value of patents by the only dimension in which their data could be
disaggregated:the date of application,or cohort, of the patent. Since
they estimated a renewal model with cohort specific parameters,their
implicitweights are allowed to differover cohorts. (They also reported
on some simple nonparametrictests for shifts in the value distribution
over cohortswithresultsthatare consistentwith the parametricresults.)
The results were striking. They showed a distinct increase in mean
35. It shouldbe notedthatmost of both the betweenandthe withincomponentof the
varianceis a resultof the contributionof the last age group,so these calculationsarelikely
to be sensitiveto that partof the distributionwhich is probablymost difficultto estimate
(andindeed, that partwhich seems to differmost by estimationtechniques;comparethe
weightsin table 1 to the weightsobtainedin Schankermanand Pakes, "Estimatesof the
Value of PatentRights").Also, the recentincreasein the statutorylengthof patentlives
in Germanyto twenty years, and the increasein the renewalfees in France, shouldboth
decrease the within-ageto between-agevarianceratiosin our calculations,as mightour
abilityto disaggregateby industryof patentandby type of patentee.
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values startingbetween the middleto late 1960sand continuingthrough
the end of their sample period (1975) in all three countries studied
(France, Germany,and the United Kingdom).36That is almost exactly
the sameperiodfor whichwe observe a distinctfallin patentapplications
in all three countries. Indeed, as noted and documentedby Evenson,
the fall in patent applicationsin that period was true across almost all
countries for which data are available.37Since inventive input (as
measuredby the quantityof R&D expendituresor the employmentof
scientistsandengineers)increasedover the period,the declinein patents
per unit of inventive input was very dramatic.By 1975it had fallen to
between 56 and63 percentof its 1968value in the threecountriesstudied
by Schankermanand Pakes. Manyhypotheses advancedto explainthis
phenomenon associated it with different reasons for a decline in the
value of technologicalopportunities.38
The renewaldata-basedindexes
showthatthe largefallsinpatentapplicationsinthese countriescoincided
with large (andlargelyoffsetting)changes in the mean value of patents,
so thatthe perceptionof a fall in the value of patentedoutputleft by the
patentcount indexes is to a greatextent an illusioncaused by problems
in the measuringdevice-problems that could be partly corrected by
usingrenewal-basedindexes.
Schankermanand Pakes also foundthatbetween 1955and 1965there
was actually an increase in patent applicationsand a slight decrease in
the meanvalueof patentsin a cohort(atleast in two of the threecountries
studied).Thus perhapsthe most generalcharacterizationof the Schankerman-Pakes results is a negative correlation between the number and

the meanvalue (or the quantityand quality)of patentsin a cohort. Later
in the paperwe providesome simplerenewal-basednonparametrictests
for changesin the distributionof patentvalues in Norway between 1962
and 1979andin Finlandbetween 1969and 1979.The resultsfor Norway
roughlymimicthe results obtainedby Schankermanand Pakes. Thatis,
patent applicationsincrease from 4,000 to 5,000 from the early to the
late 1960s, then decrease to about 4,300 by the late 1970s. The value
distribution,in contrast, seems to have been fairly stable until 1968and
36. SchankermanandPakes, "Estimatesof the Valueof PatentRights."
37. Evenson, "InternationalInvention."
38. See Evenson, "InternationalInvention";and Zvi Griliches, "Introduction,"in
Griliches, ed., R&D, Patents, andProductivity.
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then to have been pushed significantlyoutwardthereafter.Finlandwas
one of the few countries for which the numberof patent applications
increasedbetween 1969(about 3,500) and the late 1970s(about 4,100).
It is also the only country studiedfor which there is no evidence of an
increase in the mean values of the patents in a cohort over this period.
The negativecorrelationbetween qualityand quantityseems to be quite
pervasive, whichleads us to concludethe empiricalsection of this paper
with a discussionof the factors that mightgenerateit.

Data Requirements
In this section we provide the informationneeded to access patent
renewaldatasets andto assignpatentsa standardindustrialclassification
(SIC) code. The laws governingrenewaland grantingproceduresdiffer
somewhatbetween countries, and these differencescan affect the way
one analyzes the data. The World IntellectualProperty Organization
(WIPO)in Vienna puts out publicationsthat summarizemany of the
proceduraldifferences among countries.39More detailed information
can usually be obtained from the brochures of the respective patent
offices. WIPO publishes a Directory of National and Regional Patent
Offices with the relevantaddresses.
There are at least three sources of patent renewal data: the patent
offices themselves, the InternationalPatent Documentation Center
(INPADOC) files, and individualswho have gathered and organized
particularrenewal data bases in the past. The INPADOCfiles contain
only renewal status informationon patents applied for after 1978 and
thereforeare not yet as relevant a data source as they will be later. A
few national patent offices (notably Germany and France) enter into
contracts with private data-basecompanies that markettheir renewal
data. For the most part, however, renewal data will still have to be
obtaineddirectlyfromthe respective patentoffices.
To get an overview of the accessibilityand contents of the databases
at the nationalpatent offices, we sent out a questionnaireto more than
39. Committeeof Expertson the Harmonizationof CertainProvisionsin Laws for the
Protection of Inventions, Duration of Patents; Maintenance Fees; Provisional Protection
of Applicant: Prior Users' Rights, Memorandum of the International Bureau (Geneva:

WorldIntellectualPropertyOrganization,May 1988).
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one hundredpatentoffices listed in WIPO'sdirectory.To date we have
received repliesfromabout40 percentof them. Table 2 summarizesthe
majorpieces of informationwe obtainedfrom these replies. The table
groupscountriesby region:NorthAmericaandWesternEurope,Eastern
Europe, Asia and the Pacific, Centraland South America, and Africa
andthe MiddleEast. In general,the dataforNorthAmericaandWestern
Europeare betterthanfor the otherregions.
The firstcolumnof the table shows whetherthe country'spatentlaw
requiresrenewalfees, and if so, a roughbreakdownon how long such
fees have been in existence. Out of the forty-two patent offices that
replied, thirty-threehave had renewal fee requirementsfor more than
ten years, and at least half have had renewalfee requirementsfor more
than forty years. For the Europeancountries we have also listed the
U.S. dollarequivalentof the maximalrenewalfee in the currentrenewal
fee schedule(whenwe hadaccess to that schedule).The highestfees are
in Germanyand Austria(justunder$2,000),and most are between $500
and $1,000. In all countries studiedto date, these schedules sweep out
at least 90 percentof aggregatepatentcohorts;that is, under 10percent
of all patentstakenout in a given year surviveuntilthe statutorylimitto
patentlives.
The next threecolumnsof the tablegive informationon whetherthere
aremanualpatentrecords(andif so, fromwhichdate)andcomputerized
patentrecords (and if so, from which date). For the latter, one column
shows patents applied for as of the date specified; the other column
shows patents still in force at the date specified.The tableindicatesthat
at least thirtypatent offices keep manualrecords and at least nineteen
keep computerizedrecords. We also asked whetherit wouldbe possible
to access the manualand/or computerizedrecords, and if so whether
there would be any chargefor doing so (the next two columns). All the
patent offices with manualrecords (except Switzerland)permitaccess
to those records, and almost two-thirdsof them do not charge for this
access. At least nine of the patent offices with computerizedrecords
allow access to these records and about four of them do so at no cost.
The situationvis-a-vis the existence and accessibility of computerized
recordsis constantlyimproving,so many more renewal data bases are
likely to be computerizedin the nearfuture.
Almostall the patentrecordscontaininformationon the prioritydate,
country, application number, and name and nationality of original
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patentee for every patent recorded. This informationallows the researcher to construct a "patent family" consisting of the different
national patents generated from the same invention. Almost all the
records also contain informationon changes of ownership whenever
that occurs. More than three-quartersof the patent offices assign an
internationalpatentclassification(IPC)code to each patentrecorded.A
list of addresses to which one may write to get the more detailed
informationneeded to access the data sets of each countryin table 2 can
be obtainedfromAriel Pakes.
The IPC, a very detailed classificationwith more than ten thousand
separatepatent classes, is the means by which most countriesorganize
theirpatentinformationinto technologicallyrelatedfields. It was developed in 1955 to supplant the national patent classifications then in
existence and facilitate the work of patent examiners. The current
classificationis the fourthversion of the IPC, which is meantto change
every five years to keep pace with technologicaldevelopments.
For many research purposes we will have to have an (at least
probabilistic)assignmentof patents to the more familiarSIC classes of
industries. This problem has troubled both government offices and
researchersin the past, and several "concordances" between patent
classifications and the SIC have been built. The U.S. Patent Office
assigns both its own and an IPC classificationto each of its patents and
has built a concordancebetween the U.S. patent classificationand the
SIC.40But this concordance does not permit us to work with patents
classified by the IPC and has several other problems.4' Valkonen
reclassifieda sampleof Finnishpatentsfrom the 1980sby SIC industry
of origin, and then derived the implicit multinominalprobabilitiesfor
patentsfrom IPC "i" originatingin SIC "j" (this is the definitionof the
matrixof assignmentprobabilitieswe are after).42The CanadianPatent
Officehas been assigningup to threeindustriesof manufactureandthree
40. Officeof TechnologyAssessmentand Forecast, "Review andAssessmentof the
OTAF ConcordanceBetween the U.S. PatentClassificationand the StandardIndustrial
ClassificationSystems: Final Report," U.S. Departmentof Commerce, Patent and
TrademarkOffice,January1985.
41. For a discussionsee F. M. Scherer, "The Officeof TechnologyAssessment and
Forecast Concordanceas a Means of IdentifyingIndustryTechnologyOrigins," World
PatentInformation,vol. 4, no. 1 (1982),pp. 12-17.
42. Pekka Valkonen, "PatenttitilastojenHyodyntamisesta,"TeknillinenKorkeakkurssi(Otaniemi,1985).
Informaatiopalvelun
oulu, Taydennyskoulutuskeskus,
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industriesof use to allpatentsappliedfor since 1978.KortumandPutnam
have used the implicitrelationshipbetween the SIC and IPC classifications generated in that way to build concordances both from IPC to
industryof use andfromIPC to industryof origin.43

An Empirical Analysis of Intercohort, Interindustry, and
InternationalDifferences in the Value of Patent Protection
As shown earlierin the paper, the null hypothesis that the stochastic
process generatingthe returns from patent protection does not differ
betweendifferentgroupsof patentsimpliesthatthe renewalproportions
generatedfromthe two groupsdo not differ;the null hypothesisthat the
stochasticprocess generatingthe returnsfrompatentprotectionis better
in one group of patents than in anotherimplies that the renewal curve
generatedby the patents in the firstgrouplies above that in the second.
In this section we use those results, along with observations on the
renewal behavior of patents taken out in Finland and in Norway, to
analyze international(by nationality of patentee), intercohort, and
interindustrydifferencesin the value of patentprotection.
Analytic Procedure

The entire analysis is done separatelyfor the patents in Finlandand
Norway. In each country each patent is placed in only one group. The
groupspecifies the internationalpatent classificationof the industryof
the patent (indexedby a q = 1, . . . , Q), the nationalityof the patentee
(indexed by an n = 1, . . . N), and the year in which the patent was
applied for (or its cohort, indexed by a c = 1,

.

.

. , C). We use the

observations on the proportions renewing in the alternative groups,
together with the test developed earlier in the paper, to investigate
differencesin the value of patent protectionby cohort, nationality,and
the standardindustrialclassification industry of the patent (the SIC
industries are indexed by aj = 1, . . . , J). If all patents belonging to

anygiven IPCalso belongedto the same SIC, we could simplyaggregate
43. SamKortumandJonathanPutnam,"Techniquesto EstimatetheOutputof Patents
Across Industries,"Yale University,forthcoming.
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all IPCs in the given SIC, obtaingroupsof patents definedby their SICnationality-cohorttriple, and use these groupsdirectlyin our tests.
Unfortunatelythe data are not that benevolent. As noted in the
previoussection, at least two concordanceshave been builtbetween the
IPC and the SIC. The more detailed one is based on a classificationof
Canadianpatents; the less detailed one on a classificationof Finnish
patents.44Because we thoughtthe Finnishconcordancewas morelikely
to be appropriatefor classifying Finnish and Norwegian patents, we
decided to use it for our analysis. But even a cursory look at either
concordancereveals that all the patents in a given IPC do not belong in
the same SIC. We therefore had to modify the testing and estimation
procedureto accountfor the fact thatwe do not have perfectknowledge
of the SIC industriesof the patentsin our sample.
groups,we know that
Turningto the observedIPC-nationality-cohort
each member of each group will drop out in only one of the possible
dropoutages. Thus, providedthe renewalbehaviorsof the membersof
a group are independent of one another, the vector of the group's
observedproportionsdroppingout at the alternativeages, say pg, has a
multinomialdistributionin the truetheoreticproportions rg,and sample
size ng. Consequently, as ng grows large, the central limit theorem
ensures that
- > N (,

ng(pg -

(26)

diagTrg-

TrgTrg').

Again, the group, or g index in the equation,runsover particularvalues
of nationality-cohort-IPCtriples, or g = (n, c, q), for some nE (1, ....
N), cE (1, . . . , C), and q E (1, . . . , Q). Our maintainedhypothesis is
thattheprobabilityof apatentdroppingoutatdifferentagesis determined
by a value of its nationality-cohort-SICtriple, or by an (n, c, j) for some
nE

(1, .

. .,

N), cE (1,.

.

. , C), andj = (1,. . . , J). Our problem, then,

reduces to expressing Trg= Tr"ncq in terms of the Tln,cj we are interested
in estimating.
The concordancescontain the informationthat allows us to accomplish this task. They provide the probabilitythat a patent in IPC q is
generated by SIC j, or b (q, j) for q = 1, . . ., Q, and j = 1, . . ., J.
Letting
44. Kortum and Putnam, "Techniques to Estimate the Output of Patents"; and
Hyodyntamisesta."
Valkonen,"Patenttitilastojen
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X(a, i) =

if patent i drops out in year al

1

Oelsewhere
and noting that the ath component of Trnrc, q, say Trnrc, q (a), is just the
probabilitythat a randomlydrawnpatentfrom group(n, c, q) drops out
at age a, we have
X,)-0

(27)

Trnxcq(a) = E[X(a, i) / iE(n,c, q)]
= Ej E[X(a, i) / iE(n, c, q,j)]
= Ej

TFn,CJ (a)

J
-

E

j=I

b(q,j)

Tn,cj

(a).

is just a weighted average of the sTn,ci, the weights being
givenby the probabilitiesthata patentin IPCq is generatedfromindustry
j (thatis, by a columnof the concordancematrix).
Equations 26 and 27 form the basis for our estimation and testing
procedures. More precisely the sTn,cJ are estimated by substituting
equation27 into equation26 and minimizing
So

Trn,C,q(a)

(28)

XIN

E
g

> n (pg(a)rr9(a)
a

with respect to the Trn,cJ.
The 'TncJ obtained in this fashion are the minimumchi-squareestimatorsfor this problem(they are consistentandasymptoticallyefficient
estimators),and the minimizedvalue of XI2N distributesunder the null
that a patent's dropoutprobabilitiesare fully determinedby its nationality-cohort-SICtriple, as a x2deviate with degrees of freedomequal to
the difference in the numberof independentcells and the numberof
parametersbeing estimated.
Tests of equality among subsets of the estimated coefficients are
almostas easy. To test a constrainton the Tn,ci, we simplyuse equations
27 and 28 to estimate twice, once imposingthe constrainton the sn,c,
and once not. Letting -Trgbe the constrainedestimates and -Trgbe the
unconstrainedestimates then, under the null that the constraints are
indeedappropriate,the statistic
(a)

([*fr1g

(29)

~~~~
~~ga

-

172g (a)]2

rrT29(a)
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will distribute as a x2 deviate with degrees of freedom equal to the
differencein the numberof degrees of freedomin the initialtwo runs.
Recall that we are also interestedin testing the null that the renewal
curvefor one groupof patentslies above thatfor another,since this was
ourtest for the distributionof patentvalues in the firstgroupbeingbetter
than(stochasticallydominating)the second. Therenewalcurvefor group
(n, c,j) lies above the curve for (n,c,j)' if and only if
0t

0t
,T(n,c,

(a)-

,

TrF(ncj)I

(a)

'

0,

foroL= 1, .

. .,

L.

Let Trbe the vector that stringstogetherthe dropoutprobabilitiesfor all
the nationality-cohort-SICgroups. Then the test for the L inequality
constraintsthat determinewhether the renewal curve for one group of
patents lies above thatfor anothercan be writtenas
(30)

J'Trr0,

for some L row matrix J. A programfor performingsuch tests was
developedin a paperby Pakes andEricson, which also provideda short
descriptionof the logic underlyingthe inequalitytests andmore detailed
references to the relevant statisticaland econometricliterature.45The
test requiresa consistent estimatorof the variance-covariancematrixof
J times the unconstrainedestimate of Tr.Ourappendixgives a formula
for this matrixthat makes the matrixitself easy to manipulateon almost
any personalcomputer.
At times we found it useful to go further than the formal testing
procedures and actually plot and compare the renewal curves for
different groups. When we used the three-way nationality-industrycohortclassification,however, the numberof patentsin each groupwas
too small,andthe numberof groupstoo large,forthepictorialcomparison
to be helpful. To mitigate this problem, we often present figures that
aggregateover the cohort dimensionof the data. That is, we estimate
probabilitiesseparatelyfor each cohort but then present figuresbased
on the simpleaverageof the estimateddropoutprobabilitiesover cohorts.
Since most cohorts studied do not reach their later ages by 1987, the
renewalproportionsshown in the figuresfor these ages are based on a
45. Pakes and Ericson, "EmpiricalImplicationsof Alternative Models of Firms
Dynamics."
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Table 3. Characteristics of the Patent Data for Finland and Norway

Characteristic

Finland

Norway

Range of years
Maximumobserved patentage
Mean numberof grantedpatents per cohort
Approximateratio of grantsto applications
for cohorts
1962-67
1968-73
1974-79
Numberof cohorts
Numberof nationalitygroupsc
Numberof IPC subclasses
Numberof ISIC industriesd
Fractionof grantedpatents held by residents
of grantingcountry

1969-87
18
1,557

1962-87
18a

2,321

0.39
0.41
9
16
615
20

0.47
0.47
0.44
16
16
615
20

0.225

0.106

. ..

a. In 1973 a change to the Norwegian patent laws extended the statutory limit to patent lives for patents applied
for during or after 1968 to twenty years. The limit to patent lives for patents applied for before 1968 was seventeen
years.
b. For Finland, this is the ratio of grants to applications for cohorts 1969-73.
c. The sixteen nationality classifications used were Finland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, West Germany,
Switzerland, the Netherlands, France, Great Britain, other Western Europe, Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union,
the United States, Japan, Canada, Australia and New Zealand, and all other countries.
d. The twenty industry classifications used were (with corresponding international standard industrial classification
codes in parentheses): food and kindred products (31); textiles, apparel, and leather industries (32); lumber, wood
and paper products (33 and 34); chemicals and allied products, except drugs and medicines (352, except 3522); drugs
and medicines (3522); petroleum refining and extraction (354); rubber and plastic products (355 and 356); stone, clay,
and glass products (36); primary metals (37); fabricated metal products (381); machinery, except agricultural equipment
and office and computing equipment (382, except 3822 and 3825); agricultural equipment (3822); office, computing,
and accounting equipment (3825); electrical equipment, except communication (383, except 3832); communication
equipment (3832); motor vehicles and transport equipment, except aircraft (384, except 3845); aircraft and aerospace
(3845); professional and scientific equipment (385); other manufacturing industries (39); construction and sanitation
(5000 and 9200).

much smallernumberof cohorts than the renewal proportionsfor the
earlierages. (The renewal proportionfor age nineteen is, for example,
basedon only a singlecohortin Finland.)As a result, the renewalcurves
we plot can actuallyincrease from age to age, and the last few renewal
proportionsare likely to be more variantthanthe earlierones.
The Data

Table 3 shows some characteristics of the data, which contain
informationon patent renewals in Norway between 1962and 1987and
in Finlandbetween 1969and 1987.Since these countriesdo not require
paymentof an annualrenewal fee until after the patent is granted, we
studiedthe value of patent protectionamongthe populationof patents
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granted.About 40 percentof all applicationsare grantedin Finlandand
about 45 percent in Norway (for comparison,the grantrate in France
and the United Kingdomduringthis period was much larger, 80 to 90
percent;in Germanyit was only aboutone-third).
Because grantdates differamongpatents from the same nationalitycohort-IPCtriple, our nonparametricestimationand testing procedure
should ideally add a grantdate dimensionto our definitionof a group.
Our early analysis did so, but we found that the numberof groups we
generatedbecame cumbersome(increasingby a factor of 10), and that
the resultshardlydifferedfromthe simplecase wherewe studiedrenewal
behavior only after age ten (an age by which almost all patent grant
decisions had been made)and did not distinguishpatentsby their grant
date. In what follows, then, we ignorethe informationon the grantdate
of the patentand limitourselves to analyzingrenewalbehaviorafterage
ten. Thathas the effect of limitingus to nine cohorts of Finnishdataand
sixteen cohorts of Norwegiandata. About 1,550patentsare grantedper
Finnish cohort and about 2,300 per Norwegian cohort. Thus we have
studiedabout 14,000Finnishpatentgrantsand about 37,000Norwegian
patentgrants.Note thatmorethan77 percentof the Finnishpatentsand
morethan88percentof the Norwegianpatentsareregisteredto residents
of foreigncountries.
The IPCclassificationwe used has 615 categories,andwe dividedthe
data into 16 nationalities(see table 3) so the total numberof possible
patentgroupsis 88,560(615 x 16 x 9) in Finlandand 157,440in Norway.
(These are the numbersthat are raised by a factor of 10 by addingthe
grantdate dimensionto the data.) We have nonzero patents in 7,037 of
these groupsin Finlandand in 18,202in Norway. Ourmodel maintains
that renewalprobabilitiesare determinedby the SIC-nationality-cohort
triple of the patent. We used a classification involving twenty SIC
industries, so there are a maximum of 2,400 vectors of multinomial
probabilitiesto estimatefrom the Finnishdata and a maximumof 4,500
fromthe Norwegiandata.
Figure 2 shows the average of the renewal fee schedules over the
period covered by our sample. As in all such schedules we have seen,
they increase over age, startingat about $50 and reachingabout $950in
Finlandandabout$650inNorway.Thesearelowerthanthefee schedules
in Germany, Austria, and the Netherlandsbut somewhat higher than
those in Franceand GreatBritain.
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Figure2. AveragePatentRenewalFees, Finlandand Norway
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The Nationality and Industry Dimensions

We began with an omnibusgoodness-of-fittest for whether the SIC
industry-nationality-cohort
breakdown, in conjunctionwith the IPCSIC concordancematrix,is rich enough to account for the variationin
renewal proportionsamong the IPC-nationality-cohortgroups in the
data.Thisconsistedof testingwhether,whenwe substitutethe estimated
TFln,cjinto equation27 and the resultinto equation28, the observed value
of the X2Ndeviate is statistically significant.46The test statistic was
obtainedseparatelyfor each possible cohort, and therewas no cohortin
either country for which its observed value was significant.When we
summedover the cohortsto obtainan aggregatetest statistic,it was also
insignificantin both countries. Given our sample sizes, then, the joint
hypothesisthat dropoutprobabilitiesare determinedby the nationality46. For computationaltractabilitythese tests, and those in tables 4 and 5, only
distinguishedbetweenfourpossibleage cells for each industry-cohort-nationality
triple:a
cell for droppingout beforeage ten, a cell for ten to fifteen,a cell for fifteento seventeen,
anda cell for eighteen.
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Figure 3. Differences in Patent Renewal Curves by Nationality of the Patentee, Finland
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cohort-SIC triple of the patent, and that the IPC-SIC concordance
provides the probabilitiesthat a patent in a given IPC stems from the
alternativeSIC industries,cannotbe rejectedby the data.
Next we consideredtests of whetherrenewalbehaviordifferedby the
nationalityof the patentee. As a preludeto the full analysis, we noted
that if we do not distinguishat all among industries-that is, condition
only on cohort and nationality-the test of the null that nationality
differencesare not relatedto dropoutprobabilitiesis clearly rejectedin
each of the cohorts in both data sets. (Aggregatedover cohorts, the test
statistics, dividedby theirdegreesof freedom,were 2.88 in Finlandand
2.61 in Norway, with degrees of freedom equal to 300 and 600, respectively.) Indeed, simplerenewalcurve plots reveal a definiteorderingof
the value distributionsby nationality of patentee (figures 3 and 4).
Looking first at the patents taken out in Finland(figure3), we find that
the Japaneserenewalcurve dominatesthe U.S. curve (whichis similar
to the curves for Franceand the Netherlands);the U.S. curve seems to
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Figure 4. Differences in Patent Renewal Curves by Nationality of the Patentee, Norway
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dominatethe Britishcurve (which is similarto the curves for Norway,
Denmark,and "OtherEurope");the Britishcurve dominatesthe Swedish curve, which dominatesSwitzerland(whichis similarto the Eastern
European,Canadian,andWestGermancurves),whichinturndominates
Finland.The maindifferencebetween these resultsandthose generated
by the patents taken out in Norway (figure4) is that the Norwegianand
Finnish curves switch positions in the two partial orderings, so that
Norwegian patents have the lowest renewal curve in Norway (as do
Finnishpatents in Finland).The Finnishand Norwegiancurves are the
lowestcurvesintheirrespectivecountriesprobablybecausethe effective
cost of applying for a patent is lower for domestic than for foreign
patentees. Thus domestic patents that are less likely to be valuableare
morelikely to be appliedfor. The rest of the observed partialordering
of nationalitiesdoes not have an obvious interpretation.
Tables4 and5 provideformaltest statisticsfor varioussets of equality
constraintsfor each of the cohorts studiedin Finlandand Norway. The

Table 4. Equality Tests for Finland, Cohorts 1969-77a
No nationality differences

Cohort (number
of patents)

All data
(1)

Only
patents
registered
to
foreigners
(2)

No SIC differences

All data
(3)

Only
patents
registered
to
foreigners
(4)

1977(1,757)
x2/d.f.

d.f.
p-value
1976(1,631)
x2/d.f.
d.f.
p-value
1975(1,581)
y,2/d.f.

d.f.
p-value
1974(1,577)
X2/d.f
d.f.
p-value
1973(1,657)
x2/d.f.
d.f.
p-value
1972(1,506)
X2/d.f.
d.f.
p-value
1971(1,466)
x 2/d.f.
d.f.
p-value
1970(1,404)
x2/d.f.
d.f.
p-value
1969(1,462)
x2/d.f.

d.f.
p-value
All cohort aggregate
(14,041)
x2Id.f.
d.f.
p-value

1.01
208
0.438

0.92
189
0.77

1.12
212
0.097

1.23
1.94
0.016

1.15

1.05

1.25

1.24

410
0.018

369
0.240

418
0

379
0

1.07

1.06

1.18

1.18

410
0.157

372
0.205

418
0.005

382
0.008

1.09

1.04

1.19

1.334

410
0.096

372
0.088

418
0.004

394
0

1.07

0.961

1.24

1.351

405
0.158

365
0.695

413
0.001

390
0

1.29

1.13

1.36

1.86

392
0.000

354
0.086

400
0.000

364
0

1.18

1.06

1.25

1.32

604
0.001

530
0.171

616
0

548
0

1.04

0.980

1.17

1.17

581
0.230

522
0.619

593
0.003

537
0.005

1.86
568
0

1.31
507
0

1.48
580
0

1.56
518
0

1.224
3,988
0

1.070
3,579
.002

1.261
4,068
0

1.362
3,706
0

a. Maintained hypothesis: separate vectors of patent renewal proportions for each cohort-nationality-SIC industry
triple. The table shows the observed value of the x2 deviate divided by its degrees of freedom for the relevant test,
the degrees of freedom of the test, and the p-value for the observed test statistic.
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firsttwo columnsmaintainthe hypothesisthat dropoutprobabilitiesare
determinedby a patent'snationality-cohort-SIC
industrytripleandthen
test the nullhypothesisthat
(31) Hz:

T.n,CJ

=

TciJ,

for nE(1,

. . .,

N), jE(l,

. .

. J), and cE(1,

. . . IC),

or that, conditionalon a patent's SIC industryand cohort, differences
in the nationalityof the patenteearenot relatedto differencesin renewal
behavior.Column1 reportsthe observedvalue of the test statisticwhen
the nullis appliedto all nationalitygroups;column2 shows the observed
values when we allowpatentsthatbelongto patenteeswho are residents
of the grantingcountryto have differentrenewalproportionsthanthose
of patentees who are foreignresidents (thoughwe do not allow for any
distinctionamong residents of differentforeign countries). The difference between the two columns, then, provides a x2test for the null that
the foreign domestic breakdown is also irrelevant (with degrees of
freedomequal to the differencein the numberof degrees of freedomin
the two columns).
Columns3 and 4 use the same maintainedhypothesisbut changethe
nullto
(32)HI:

STnFcJ, =

Tn,c

for nE(1,

. .

. ,N),JE(1, .

. .

,J),andcE(1,

. .C),

or that, conditionalon a patent's nationalityand cohort, differencesin
the SIC industryof the patent are not relatedto differencesin renewal
behavior.Column3 shows the observed value of the test statisticswhen
all patents are used in the analysis; column 4 shows them when only
patentsregisteredto foreignresidentsare used.
Whenwe comparecolumns 1 and 2, we find we reject the null that
thereare no differencesin the renewalbehaviorof foreignand domestic
patentsin seven or eight of the nine cohorts in Finlandand in seven to
ten of the sixteen Norwegiancohorts. (The precise numberdepends on
whetherone accepts at p-values that are traditionallyconsidered marginal.) Summingover cohorts, the observed values of the aggregatex2
deviatesfor the domestic-foreigndifferencedividedby their degrees of
freedom were 2.58 (degrees of freedom of 409) in Finland and 2.16
(degreesof freedomof 731) in Norway-both clearly significant.These
results, together with the domestic curves in figures 2 and 3 and the
reasonswe have to expect to find lower valued domestic patents, have
persuadedus to focus the rest of the discussion on patents grantedto
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Table 5. Equality Tests for Norway, Cohorts 1962-77a

No nationalitydifferences

Cohort(number
of patents)
1977(2,068)
x2Id.f.
d.f.
p-value
1976(1,992)
x2/d.f.
d.f.
p-value
1975(2,004)
x2/d.f.
d.f.
p-value
1974(2,138)
x2Id.f.
d.f.
p-value
1973(2,385)
x2Id.f.
d.f.
p-value
1972(2,364)
y,

2d.f.

d.f.
p-value
1971(2,447)
x2/d.f.
d.f.
p-value
1970(2,343)
y,

2d.f.

d.f.
p-value
1969(2,433)
X2Id.f.
d.f.
p-value
1968(2,567)
x2Id.f.
d.f.
p-value

No SIC differences

All data
(1)

Only
patents
registered
to
foreigners
(2)

All data
(3)

Only
patents
registered
to
foreigners
(4)

1.25
200
0.006

1.19
211
0.027

1.31
212
0.097

1.44
216
0

1.08
444
0.111

1.08
406
0.127

1.24
452
0

1.36
416
0

1.11

1.11

1.18

1.23

455
0.049

418
0.114

463
0.005

428
0

1.18
452
0.004

1.19
418
0.004

1.26
460
0

1.34
428
0

1.19
464
0.003

1.16
430
0.011

1.34
472
0

1.34
440
0

1.06

1.01

1.28

1.31

471
0.438

433
0.447

479
0

443
0

1.23

1.17

1.40

1.56

688
0

634
0.001

700
0

650
0

1.21

1.18

1.36

1.40

667
0.001

615
0.002

679
0

630
0

1.24
686
0

1.22
636
0

1.38
698
0

1.45
645
0

1.49
690
0

1.23
631
0

1.30
702
0

1.41
646
0
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Table 5 (continued)
No nationalitydifferences

Cohort(number
of patents)
1967(2,469)
X2/d.f.

d.f.
p-value
1966(2,481)
X2Id.f.
d.f.
p-value
1965(2,412)
y2Id.f.

d.f.
p-value
1964(2,537)
X2Id.f.
d.f.
p-value
1963(2,356)
y2Id.f.

d.f.
p-value
1962(2,110)
x2/d.f.

d.f.
p-value
All cohort aggregate
(37,133)
X2Id.f.
d.f.
p-value

No SIC differences

All data
(1)

Only
patents
registered
to
foreigners
(2)

All data
(3)

Only
patents
registered
to
foreigners
(4)

1.14
698
0.006

1.14
644
0.009

1.27
710
0

1.31
659
0

1.31
679
0

1.28
622
0

1.57
691
0

1.63
637
0

1.24

1.26

1.56

1.17

664
0

607
0

676
0

622
0

1.16
672
0.003

1.16
602
0.004

1.58
684
0

1.71
620
0

1.86

1.21

1.72

1.74

628
0

577
0

640
0

586
0

1.21
628
0

1.21
571
0

1.66
640
0

1.78
586
0

1.26
9,186
0

1.18
8,455
0.002

1.23
9,358
0

1.50
8,652
0

a. Maintained hypothesis: separate vectors of patent renewal proportions for each cohort-nationality-industry
triple. The table shows the observed value of the x2 deviate divided by its degrees of freedom for the relevant test,
the degrees of freedom of the test, and the p-value for the observed test statistics.

foreignresidentsonly (though,as it works out, therewouldbe very little
differenceif we gave results insteadfor the entire sampleof grants).
Column2 shows that when we consider only patents taken out by
foreign residents, and then ask whether conditional on industry and
cohortthere are any furtherdifferencesin renewal proportionsassoci-
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ated with the nationalityof the patentee, we can accept the null that
there are no such differencesin eight of the nine Finnishcohorts and in
three to seven of the Norwegian cohorts. When we sum over cohorts,
the values of the aggregatetest statistics for nationalitydifferencesare
significant,a findingthat mighthave been expected given the size of the
data sets and the fact there are several thousanddegrees of freedomfor
each test. But the test statistics themselves are not very large, at least
comparedwith the aggregatetest statistics for the other equality tests
analyzedinthispaper.(Theobservedvaluesof the x2deviatesnormalized
by their degrees of freedomwere 1.07 in Finlandand 1.18for the larger
Norwegian sample.) We conclude that most, if not all, of the effect of
nationality on renewal proportionsdisappears once we condition on
It is likely, then, thatthe unconditionalnationalitydifferences
industry.47
noted above are largelya result of two facts: differentnationalitiestend
to patent disproportionatelyin differentindustries,and, as we now will
show, distinct differences in renewal behavior are associated with
patentsin differentSIC industries.
Columns 3 and 4 test if, conditional on the patent's cohort and
nationality,differencesin its SICindustryareassociatedwithdifferences
in renewalbehavior.This test had observedvalues that were significant
in all the Norwegian cohorts and in all except (possibly) one of the
Finnish cohorts (the exception being the last cohort, for which we
observe renewal behavioronly in the firstfew ages). The values of the
aggregatetest statistics are 1.36 and 1.50 in Finlandand Norway, both
significant.Clearly,then, there are interindustrydifferencesin renewal
behavior.To see if these differencesare a result of renewalbehaviorin
only one or two "deviant" industries,we did separatetests for equality
amongalternativepairsandtriplesof industries.Theonly two aggregated
test statistics that showed even marginalacceptance (they were significant at a 5 but not a 1 percentlevel in Finlandand hadp-values of about
0.005in Norway)werethe one for aggregatingprofessionalandscientific
equipmentwith electrical equipmentexcept communication,and the
one for aggregatingagriculturalequipment with motor vehicles and
transportationequipment and aircraft. In the rest of this paper we
47. Indeed, some furtheranalysis not reportedhere indicatedthat what nationality
differenceswe do findare generatedby the resultsfromone or two industries,leadingus
to wonderwhethereven these effects are largelya resultof too higha level of aggregation
for partof ourindustryclassification.
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aggregateeach of these groups into a single industryand proceed with
the resultingseventeen-industryclassification.
Recall that if the distribution of the value of patent protection
generatedby patents in one industryis better than (or dominates)the
distributionof values generatedby those in a second industry,then the
renewal curve of the first industry will lie entirely above that of the
second. We now investigate whether the interindustrydifferences in
renewal curves reportedabove generate an orderingfor those curves.
We didboth a pictorialanda formalstatisticalanalysisof this issue. The
pictorialanalysis relied on the average (over cohorts) of the industryspecificrenewalcurves estimatedfor each cohort;the statisticalanalysis
relied on the inequality tests described earlier. Roughly, we could
distinguishbetween five (slightlydifferent)groupsof industriesin each
of the countries(thatis, the industrieswithinthese groupscould not be
ordered). The groups are listed in table 6, together with our point
estimates of the number of patents in each of the component SIC
industries.Figures5 and6 plot one industryfromeach of the five groups
in Finlandand in Norway, respectively. The industrychosen fromeach
groupwas the industrywith the largestestimatednumberof patents in
thatgroup.This left one of the industriesfrom each of the figuresnot in
the other (machinerywas not in the Finnish figure, fabricatedmetals
was not in the Norwegian figure), so we added curves for the omitted
industries.
The orderingsfor the two countries are fairly similar. In Norway,
drugs and medicines (pharmaceuticals)and lumber, wood, and paper
dominate the rest of the industries. They are followed by a group
consisting of machinery,the other chemically related industries,food
products, and primarymetals. The distinctionbetween these first two
groupsis lost in the smallerFinnishdata set, as seen in figure6, where
the drugsand medicinecurve intersectsthe machinerycurve. Also, the
relativeorderof primarymetals is differentin the two countries. Next
in the Finnishorderingis a groupof electronic industries(professional,
scientific,and electricalequipment,and communicationequipment).In
Norway the electronic industries are not noticeably different from
fabricatedmetals, or stone, clay, and glass, but they are in Finland. In
both countriesthe last two groupsconsist of a heavy industrygrouping
(farm,motor,andair,andconstruction)anda low-techgrouping.Neither
petroleumrefiningand extractionnor computingand office equipment
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Table 6. A Partial Ordering of Interindustry Differences in Patent Renewal Curves,
Finland and Norway
Finlanad, 1969-77

Industry

Norway, 1962-77
Number
of
patentsa

Group 1

Drugs and medicines
Lumber,wood, and paper
Food and kindred
products
Rubberand plastic
products
Machinery
Chemicalsand allied
products
Group2
Professional,scientific,
and electricalequipment
Communicationequ2pment
Group3
Primarymetals
Fabricatedmetals
Stone, clay, and glass
Group 4
Farm, motor, and airb
Construction and sanitation

Group 1

1,887
692
281
636
1,681
1,001

886
270
312
1,000
425
473
347

Group 5

Textiles, apparel,and
leather
Other

Industry

Number
of
patentsa

Drugs and medicines
Lumber,wood, and paper
Group2
Machinery
Food and kindredproducts
Rubberand plastic products
Chemicalsand allied
products
Primarymetals
Group3
Professional,scientific,
and electricalequipment
Communicationequipment
Fabricatedmetals
Stone, clay, and glass
Group 4
Farm, motor, and airb
Construction and sanitation

4,098
1,112
4,863
758
1,220
3,125
1,198
3,558
1,214
3,338
1,307
1,815
1,224

Group 5

194
290

Textiles, apparel,and
leather
Other

927
657

a. Point estimates of number of patents summed over all the cohorts of the data.
b. Agricultural equipment, motor vehicles and transportation equipment, and aircraft,

is included in this ordering. Computing was excluded because its
estimated numberof patents was much lower than the numberin the
other industries (47 in Finland, and 225 in Norway); petroleum was
excluded because its renewal curve cut across those of most other
industries, so that it did not conveniently fit into the orderinggiven in
table 6.
Generally, then, these results show that a patent from a chemical
industry will typically be more valuable than one from a mechanical
industry,and the latterwill tend to be more valuablethen a patentfrom
an electronic industry, which will on average be more valuable then
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Figure5. IndustryDifferencesin PatentRenewalCurves,Finland
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heavy industryand low-tech patents. (But note that food and kindred
products, and lumber, wood, and paper have to be put in the highest
groupingsfor this ordering.)To go furtherthan this orderingof value
distributionsandmakestatementsaboutinterindustrydifferencesin the
total value of patent protection, we must be able to combine the
information on differences in value distributions with interindustry

differences in numbers of patents. Indeed, even more informationis
requiredbefore we can compareour results with those on the "importance" of patents. To obtainan index of how importantpatents are to a
given industry,we would have to divide any index of the total value of
patentrightsfor thatindustryby a measureof the totalreturnsgenerated
from knowledge-producing activities in that industry (or perhaps of the
cost of the inputs expended in those activities). Given all these problems,
we find it surprising that the ordering presented in table 6 is reasonably
consistent with (though more detailed than) the ordering implicit in the
survey evidence on interindustry differences on the importance of patent
protection reviewed earlier in the paper. Lumber, wood, and paper and
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Figure 6. Industry Differences in Patent Renewal Curves, Norway
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food and kindred products are probably the outliers in this respect, since
they are not usually considered to be industries for which patent
protection is important. It may, then, be worth investigating whether
the placement of these two industries in the ordering has something to
do with particular characteristics of the Finnish and Norwegian economies.
We find these empirical results encouraging. They show that, even
assuming only the weak regularity conditions underlying our tests, patent
renewal data contain enough information to enable us to provide reasonably clear-cut answers to many of the questions on nationality and
industry differences in the distribution of patent values that we had set
out to investigate.
Intercohort Differences
As we discussed earlier, patent applications declined markedly in
almost all Western countries between the late 1960s and the late 1970s.
Because this decline was accompanied by an increase in the resources
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Table 7. Average Patent Applications and Grants over Four-Year Periods, 1964-77,
Norway and Finland
Country

Period

Norway

1964-67
1969-72
1974-77
1969-72
1974-77

Finland

Applications
4,946
5,007
4,521a
3,706
3,787

Grants
2,475
2,397
2,051
1,460
1,636

a. Average over the three-year period 1974-76.

devoted to research,the fall in patent-to-R&Dratios over this period is
particularlystriking.It has lead to speculation about a decline in the
technologicalproductivityof research (or in technological opportunities), a decline that is used to explainpartof the observed productivity
slowdown. Schankermanand Pakes providedestimates of the distribution of the value of patentrightsdisaggregatedby cohort andfoundthat
this distributionshiftedto the rightover this periodin the threecountries
they studied.48This shift upwardin the patent-valuedistributionpartly
counteractedthe effect of the fall in patent numbersand generated a
series on patent values per unit of R&D that declined only mildly, if at
all, over the decade. This leads one to question both the extent of any
fall in "technologicalopportunities"and the import of this particular
explanationof the productivityslowdown. It also raises the more basic
issue of understandingthe mechanismunderlyingthe negativerelationshipbetween quantityand averagevalue.
In this section we look for intercohortdifferencesin renewal curves
amongFinnish and Norwegian patents. Norwegian patent count data
exhibit similarpatterns to those just noted: patentingin Norway fell
about 20 percent between 1970and 1980. But the data for Finlandare
noticeablydifferent.The numberof Finnishpatents increasedby about
15percentover this period. Unfortunately,more than half the increase
occurred between 1977 and 1980, a subperiod not covered by our
analysis.
In both countriesthe real renewalfee schedule changedlittle during
the decade. To keep matters simple, therefore, we ignore any change
and focus on differences in renewal curves among groups of patents
aggregatedover four-yearintervals.Table 7 shows the averagenumber
48. SchankermanandPakes, "Estimatesof the Valueof PatentRights."
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Figure 7. Intercohort Differences in Patent Renewal Curves, Finland, Selected Periods,
1969-77
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of applications and grants during each of these intervals in the two
countries,49while figures7 and8 show the renewalcurvesfor the various
cohortgroupsin Finlandand Norway, respectively.
In Norway there is very little difference in the numberof patents
(eitherappliedfor or granted)between the firsttwo cohort-groups,but
there is a distinct fall in both between the 1969-72 group and the
1974-77group(a patternsimilarto thatfor the otherWesterncountries).
The renewalcurves for the firsttwo subperiodsare almostindistinguishable, but the curve for the 1974-77period(at least whatwe see of it) lies
sharplyabove those of the othertwo (figure8). The distributionof patent
values over the 1970sin Norway shows a rightwardshift similarto the
49. The 1968cohortin Norway,andthe 1973cohortin bothcountries,were deviantin
that 1968containedless, and 1973containedmore,patentsthanin eitherof theiradjacent
cohorts. Since these two cohortswere bothalso in the middleof ourtime subdivision,we
thoughtit better to dropthem from the analysis thanto arbitrarilyassign them to either
the earlieror the latergroups.
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Figure8. IntercohortDifferencesin PatentRenewalCurves,Norway,SelectedPeriods,
1964-77
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one picked up by the differentanalyticproceduresof Schankermanand
Pakesfor the countriesthey studied.
In Finland the number of patents (either applied for or granted)
increasedslightlybetween the 1969-72andthe 1974-77groups(table7).
And Finland,unlike the other countries studied, shows no evidence of
its renewalcurve shiftingout over the decade (figure7). Thatis, the one
country for which we observe an increase in patent applicationsover
the 1970sis the one countryfor which we do not findevidence of a shift
outwardin the value distribution.
We have obtainedsimilarresults when we define cohorts to include
only patents registeredto foreigners and when we do the intercohort
analysis by industry. Moreover, the results were even sharperin an
earlierversion of this paper in which we ignored the fact that a small
fraction of the patents are not granted by age eight and used all the
cohortsthrough1979in the analysis.
The observedfalls in patentcounts over the 1970sin most countries,
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andthe simultaneousestimatedimprovementsin the valuedistributions,
may well result from a more general set of relationshipsthat induce a
negativecorrelationbetween the numberof patentsin a cohortandtheir
average value. To conclude, we briefly discuss a few of the possible
economic models thatwould generatesuch a relationship.
There are at least two kinds of explanationfor these findings. One
assumes that the underlyingquantitiesof recently invented patentable
ideas and the distributionof their values do not change (or change
smoothly) over time, but that changes in the rules and administrative
proceduresof the patent offices induce different selections of them to
apply for patents in different periods. The other kind of explanation
posits (or derives) an economic mechanismthat generates a negative
relationshipbetween the quantityand the distributionof the values of
the patentableideas producedin any given period.
It is easy to see how an increase in patent office requirementscould
cause potential patentees not to patent patentableideas that are only
marginallyprofitable,thereby inducinga negative correlationbetween
the observedquantitiesandthe valuedistributions.Indeed,if the fraction
of patents that have very low values is as large as is generallythought,
smallincreasesin applicationcosts or decreasesin grantingprobabilities
could generatelarge falls in patent applications,falls resultingentirely
from less patenting of patents perceived to be of low value. Table 7
shows that the ratio of grantsto applicationsmoved in the appropriate
directionfor this argumentin both Finlandand Norway, so changes in
the stringency of the grantingrequirementsmay underlie part of the
movements in the observed renewal curves. Recall, however, that the
curves in figures7 and 8 are for renewals of grantedpatents. For this
argumentto underliethe observedresults, an increasein the stringency
of the granting criteria must have caused a proportionatelylarger
decrease in the numberof patents droppingout than in the numberof
patents granted.Thoughthat may be truefor the numbersdroppingout
in the initialrenewalyears, we thinkit muchless likely afterage ten. (A
more detailedinvestigationof this possibilityis definitelywarranted.)
Several differenteconomic argumentscould explaina negative relationshipbetween the distributionof values andthe quantitiesof patents.
The simplesttextbook explanationis probablythe most difficultto test
empirically.The hypothesiswouldinvolve changesin researchexpendituresmovingagentsalonga scheduleof researchprojectsof diminishing
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expected values. The explanationbecomes complicated because it is
unrealisticto assume that the same profitabilityscheduleappearsanew
in every period, irrespectiveof the numberboth of projects developed
in the previousperiodsandof technologicaldevelopments,andbecause
to be appropriatea model that allows for shifts in the schedule should
also treatresearchexpendituresas endogenous.Indeed,a moredetailed
explanationwould probably set up a dynamic model that generates a
bivariatestochastic process for research expendituresand patentable
output and then fit that model to the data. Such a task is complex, but
given the importance attributedto technology shocks by economic
historiansthatdeal with technologicalchange, andgiven the role of such
shocks in realbusiness cycle and sectoralshifttheories, it may be worth
pursuing.

An alternativeeconomic argumentfor generatingthe observed negative correlation between quantities and qualities starts out just as
simply.Assume thereis a frontierof projectsableto generatepatentable
results: some are less risky but likely to be less valuableif developed,
and some are both more risky and more valuable.Then changes in any
factorthatwouldmove us fromplace to place on the frontierwouldtend
to generatethe observed negativecorrelation.One possible factor is an
increasein the numberof agents attemptingto develop new patentable
productsfor a given market,due, say, to an increasedability of agents
fromothercountriesto supply(oraninternationalization
of) thatmarket.
If the returnfunctionfor successful developmenthadany of the winnertake-allcharacterus'uallyattributedto marketsfor patentableproducts,
thenit will be highlyconvex (in the extremecase it will be the maximum
of zero if you are not "better" than all your competitors,and the value
if the given productis the only productmarketed).This will push each
agent toward more risky projects; indeed, the larger the number of
agents attemptingto develop the product, the more risky the projects
chosen oughtto be.
There are undoubtedly alternative possible explanations for the
observed phenomena. But the real challenge here is not to provide
possible explanations,but to determinethe extent to which any of them
can explainthe empiricalfindings,a muchmore difficulttask.
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Appendix: The Variance-CovarianceMatrix for the Inequality
Tests
This appendixderives the variance-covariancematrixneeded for the
inequalitytests, or the tests for stochastic dominance, we used in the
last section of the paper. We are careful to provide a formulafor this
matrix that never has to performinversions of matrices of dimension
greaterthanthe maximumof J andL (the numberof SIC industriesand
the numberof renewal years), so the requiredcalculations should be
easy to do on almost any personalcomputer.
We begin with notation. It is to be understoodthat all r'sandp's in
whatfollows are estimatedparameters.(We have omittedthe traditional
circumflexfor ease of notation.)
7z' = (,'", ...

,

"2), where '1is the J-vector of dropout probabilities

for the SIC industriesat agel = 1, ..., L.
B = the I x J concordance matrix that provides the probabilities that

a patentfromIPC i originatesin industryj.
pl

=

(p",

.

.

.

, pL',

pL+
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where pl is the I vector of dropout

.probabilities that the model predicts for the IPC industries at age
L

l = 1,...

,L,L + L.pl = B-rr'forl = 1,...

,L, andpL+I

=

,-

Ep
1=1

where here, and below ix,is an x-vector all of whose elements are unity.
WI = an I-dimensional diagonal matrix with

n(i)/ p(l, ) as diagonal
elements, for i = 1, .. , I, and l = 1, .. ., L + 1.
W = diag (W1)is an (L + 1)I block diagonalmatrixwith W1as the

diagonalblocks.
Now defining
T

-

0 B]
L i L'(Bj

[IL

where Ix is an identity matrixof dimensionx, and 0 is the Kronecker
productoperator.Standardargumentsshow that
V(sN)= (T' W' WT)-I

is a consistent estimationof Var (,r). Straightforwardmatrixmanipulations show that
T' W' WT = diag (B' W1B)+ iLiL0 B WL+I B,
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where diagB' W1Bis a block diagonalmatrixwith L blocks consistingof
the B'WB, for l = 1, ...,L.

Now let
D1 = (B' W1B)-Ifor = 1,...,L,
L

Q

= B'WL+IB,

andF

=

(I +

> D,Q)-l.

1= 1

Thenit is easy to verify that
(T' W' WT)'

=

(Mij),

where
Mii = (I - DiBF)Dj

Mij = - DBFDj.

The vector of L-inequalityconstraints we are after is of the form
CTr- 0, where
. .. , 0

-1,0,

C=

1, 1,0, ..O.0
1, 1, ...,1 l

c'

and c is a J-vector, one of whose elements is unity and one is minus
unity. The variance-covariancematrixthat we need for the test of the
inequalityconstraintsis then
CV(Qr)C' = (vij) = V,

where
j

i

vij = C' I E Mp,,q c.
q=l p=l

Comments
and Discussion
Kenneth Judd: This paper is a continuationof some very interesting
work on patents. An earlierpaperby Pakes laid the basis for this work
using aggregatedata.' Havinga disaggregateddata set across industries
makes it possible to address some new questions and test some new
hypotheses.
Inthe paperPakesandSimpsondo two things.First,they takePakes's
earlier dynamic programmingestimation techniques and calculate a
weighted average value of patents, a more reasonable thing to use, I
believe, than patent counts. Second, they report on the industry-,
nationality-,and cohort-specificdropoutrates.
The authors are concerned with calculatingthe value of a patent.
Althoughthey take a significantstep in thatdirectionin this paper, some
theoreticalissues must be kept in mind.In theirapproach,it is assumed
thatwhen the patentholderdecides whetheror not to renew the patent,
he believes that the value of the patent is exogenous. In particular,the
patent holder does not think his decisions or his renewal policy will
affectthose returns.This exogeneityassumptionstrikesme as beingodd
in this context, because the purposeof a patentis to affect the behavior
of one's rivals-in particular,to keep them out of the market.The fact
that a firm'srivals know that it has a patent or has the option to renew
the patentwill changetheirbehavior.Ofcourse, changingtheirbehavior
should affect the profitabilityof having that patent today and in the
future.
The assumed exogeneity, therefore, seems to be incorrect. Let me
give a simple example illustratingthe kind of bias it induces. Suppose
1. ArielPakes, "Patentsas Options:SomeEstimatesofthe Valueof HoldingEuropean
PatentStocks," Econometrica,vol. 54 (July1986),pp. 755-84.
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thata rivalandI arein a patentrace, butwe areat a stagebeforeanything
could be patented, since nothingis sufficientlynew or well developed.
Furthermore,suppose that my rival is a bit ahead of me. If there is no
patent system, then it is quite possible that I am going to let him be the
first to introduce a product, but I will stay just behind him and then
imitatewhen I can. This will resultin a duopolymarketstructure.
But if, on the otherhand, he has the option at some pointin the future
of patentingsomethingand if he is going to maintainthatlead and get to
that patentablestage before I do, then why would I stay in the race? I
shouldget out immediatelybefore I waste my money followinghim and
then getting scooped. The mere fact that he has the potentialto patent
somethingin the futuremeans that now, before we are at a patentable
stage, I shouldget out of the game.
But when he gets to that patentablestage, the fact that I left and am
out of the game means that he does not have to worry so much about
me. Therefore, he may, for other reasons, decide not to patent the
productat all. In this example, the patent system has substantialvalue,
which would not be discernedby the analysisin this paper.
Thereis thereforea downwardbiasin these valueestimationsbecause
of strategicresponses. This is the part of the value of a patent system
thatis not going to be picked up in these calculationsas far as I can tell.
Thinkingabout the strategiccomponentaffects some of the paper's
interpretations,particularlywhen we look across industries.Maybeit is
true in the pharmaceuticalindustriesthat firmswill renew all patents,
because it is easy for a rival to react to an unanticipatednonrenewalby
quicklyenteringthe market.But in some other industriesthere may be
barriersto entrythatwouldmakeit difficultfor rivalsto enterin response
to an unanticipatednonrenewal. If so, patent holders need not be so
carefulaboutrenewingthese patents.
Hence these strategic considerationscould be importantin understandingthe results across industries.Thinkingabout strategicmarket
structureissues might help us to understandwhy differentindustries
have differentdropoutbehaviors.
Also, since this endogeneity exists, these strategic considerations
makeit difficultto answerquestionsaboutwhetherthe benefitsof patent
protectionaccruedisproportionatelyacross variousindustriesor across
various nationalities. Those differences in behavior may not reflect
differencesin the intrinsicvalues of the patent system across industries
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butjustdifferencesin the marketstructureand,therefore,in the behavior
of the firms.
On the other hand, I have to admit that to incorporatethis sort of
endogeneityinto such a model empiricallywould be extremelydifficult.
But it is an issue that we should keep in mind when tryingto interpret
these results.
Moreon the empiricalside. I was a bit troubledby the fact thatPakes
takes, as given andprecise, the costs of renewal.The cost of renewinga
patent is presumably not only the renewal fee but also the cost of
rememberingthat you have to renew and gettinga secretaryto type up
the form or the cost of somebody decidingwhetheror not to renew the
patent. Since these renewalfees are often only severalhundreddollars,
these otherkindsof bureaucracycosts could be nontrivialrelativeto the
renewalfee.
Indeed, at one point in the paperthe authorsreferto such differences
in effective renewal fees. Since they are aware that a renewal fee may
be a muddy estimate of the true costs of renewing, it would be nice in
computingthese values to see how sensitive these results are. I think
this is an importantcontext in whichto worryaboutthe sensitivity, since
these exercises focus on dropoutbehavior,which is basicallybehavior
of people who have nearlyworthlesspatents, and to estimate the value
of thingsthat are not worthlessbut are, in fact, very valuable.
One technicalaspect, also, came to mindas I looked throughthis and
the earlierpapers.It mightbe unreasonableto do some of these simulation
kindsof exercises because of the enormouscost of someof the simulation
estimators. I think an alternative technique could be used here. In
Pakes's Econometricapaper, if I understandcorrectly, the reason one
cannot get an analytic maximumlikelihoodfunctionis that one cannot
integratethe log normaldensity function.But if one replacesthatby the
samepolynomialthatany computeruses when evaluatingthe log normal
density function, everythingwould integrateout and one would get an
analyticmaximumlikelihoodfunction.Thiswouldmakethis estimation,
I suspect, much more efficient. With greater efficiency this approach
could do much more sensitivity analysis and explicitly include things
like firmandindustryeffects as opposed tojust doingthe nonparametric
tests for equalityacross industries.
In summary,I found the paper to be a naturalextension of a very
interestingarea of work, where I thinkfurtherdevelopmentis possible
and valuable.
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Edwin Mansfield:Recent years have seen a notable increase in the
amountof attentiondevoted by economists to patent statistics and the
patent system. Studies have been carried out to try to determine the
effects of patentson the amountspenton researchanddevelopmentand
on the rate of innovation.' Investigationshave been made of the importance of patents in promotingthe appropriabilityof new technology.2
Patent statistics and patent counts have been analyzedin an attemptto
obtain measures of the rate of invention that can be related to other
relevant variables such as R&D, productivitychange, and the market
value of firms.3Though progress has been slow, and many central
questions remainlargely unanswered,our knowledge of the economic
effects of the patent system and of the uses and limitationsof patent
statisticshas improvedsignificantly.
In this paperAriel Pakes and MargaretSimpsonare concernedwith
the estimationof the distributionof returnsearnedfromholdingpatents.
Following earlier work by Pakes and Mark Schankerman,they make
these estimates based on observations of the proportionof different
cohortsof patentsthatare renewedat alternativeages, togetherwith the
relevant renewal fee schedules. The results, which pertainto Finland
and Norway, lead them to the following conclusions. First, whereas
there are substantialinternationaldifferencesin renewal curves, these
differences tend to disappear when the data are disaggregated by
industry.Second, the value of a patent seems to be highest in pharmaceuticals and other chemical-relatedindustries, second highest in the
mechanical industries, third highest in the electronic industries, and
lowest in the low-tech industries. Third, this rankingis essentially the
sameas the one obtainedin my own workandin thatof Levin andothers
(citedin notes 1 and 2). Fourth,there seems to be a negativecorrelation
between the numberand the mean value of patents in a cohort; that is,
qualityseems to be inversely relatedto quantity.
1. For the effects on researchand development,see C. Taylorand Z. A. Silberston,
The Economic Impact of the Patent System:A Study of the British Experience (Cambridge

UniversityPress, 1973).For the effects on the rate of innovation,see EdwinMansfield,
"Patentsand Innovation:An EmpiricalStudy, ManagementScience, vol. 32 (February
1986),pp. 173-81.
2. Edwin Mansfield,Mark Schwartz, and Samuel Wagner, "ImitationCosts and
Patents:An EmpiricalStudy," EconomicJournal,vol. 91 (December1981),pp. 907-18;
and RichardC. Levin and others, "Appropriatingthe Returnsfrom IndustrialResearch
andDevelopment,"BPEA,3:1987,pp. 783-831.
3. Zvi Griliches,ed., R&D, Patents, and Productivity(Universityof ChicagoPress,
1984).
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At the outset, it is importantto recognize that Pakes and Simpson
estimatethe valueof patentprotectionto the patentholder,not the value
of the patented inventioneither to the patent holder or to society as a
whole. Clearly, an invention may be very valuable even though the
patent on it, because it is very weak, is close to worthless. Thus their
paper is not designed to evaluate the usefulness of patent counts as
measuresof the rate of invention, thoughthe authorsdo touch on this
topic. Their conclusion in this regardis that "patent counts are a very
noisy measure of the value of patented output." I agree with them, in
partbecause the averagevalue of a patentis likely to vary greatlyfrom
firmto firm,fromindustryto industry,and over time.
But that is only part of the story. The proportion of patentable
inventions that are patented also varies considerably.For example, in
the pharmaceutical,oil, andmachineryindustries,morethan80 percent
of patentableinventions are patented, whereas in the primarymetals
and automobile industries, only about 60 percent are patented.4 In
general,as one wouldexpect, the percentagepatentedtends to be higher
in industrieswhere patent protectionis regardedby firmsas relatively
important.Thus the fact that patented inventive output varies considerably as a percentage of total inventive output is another important
reasonwhy patentcounts maybe a misleadingmeasureof totalinventive
output.
However, contraryto the view of someobservers,thereis no evidence
that the well-known drop in the annual numberof patents granted to
U.S. inventorsfromthe late 1960sandearly 1970sto the early 1980swas
due to a decline in the percentage of patentableinventions that were
patented. Contradictingthose who arguethat firmshave become disillusioned with the patent system, the availabledata show essentially no
differencebetween 1965-69and 1980-82in the percentageof inventions
patented. Even in the electrical equipmentindustry, often cited as a
place where the propensityto patent has declined, more firmsreported
an increase thana decrease.5
Pakes and Simpsonfind,as one would expect, thatmost patentshave
little or no economic value. For example, in an earlier paper Pakes
estimatedthat 75 percentof patentshada value under$3,731in France,
4. Mansfield, "Patents and Innovation," p. 177.
5. Mansfield, "Patents and Innovation."
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under $7,948 in the United Kingdom,and under $19,576in Germany.6
These resultsare similarin manyrespectsto those of Sanders,Rossman,
and Harris, and Grabowskiand Vernon.7The value of patents is very
skewed;a relativelysmallnumberof patentsaccountfor a largeproportionof the totalvalue.Note once againthatthe valueof patentprotection,
not the value of the patented inventions, is what is being estimated. I
would expect thatthe value of patentedinventionswould also be highly
skewed, but, as noted, Pakes and Simpson are not able to address this
question.
Since Pakes and Simpson have no direct data about the extent to
whichthe value of a patentexceeds the renewalfee, theirresultsdepend
on differentassumptions,some of which can be questioned,thoughthey
areinterestingfirstapproximations.Inpresentingtheirresults,Pakesand
Simpsonnote repeatedly,sometimeswith surprise,thattheirresultsare
almost identicalto those obtainedfrom survey data. I interpretthis as
strong evidence that their findings are in the right ballpark.Because
there is little or no check on the validity or predictive power of many
econometric models based on off-the-shelf data in this area, it takes
considerablefaithto believe they areanymoreaccuratethanthe surveys.
Clearly, both types of analysis are useful. In my opinion, economists,
unlike psychologists and naturaland biological scientists, are far too
inclinedto shunthe collection of theirown data.
Besides summarizingtheirexistingwork, PakesandSimpsonsuggest
that patent renewal data can be used to examine variouspublic policy
issues regardingthe patent system. Thoughthat may be true, I wonder
whether such data can tell us how many additional inventions and
innovationsare stimulatedby the patentsystem, andhow muchthey are
worth,privatelyand socially. Whilethis is not the only interestingpolicy
issue in this area, it seems to me it is the centralone, and I do not see
how it can be addressedby using patentrenewaldata.
As Pakes and Simpsonpoint out, the United States is now puttinga
greatdeal of emphasison the protectionof intellectualpropertyrights.
6. ArielPakes, "Patentsas Options:SomeEstimatesof theValueof HoldingEuropean
PatentStocks," Econometrica,vol. 54 (July1986),pp. 755-84.
7. BarkevS. Sanders,JosephRossman,andL. JamesHarris,"TheEconomicImpact
of Patents," Patent, Trademark, and Copyright Journal of Research and Education, vol.

11(September1958),pp. 340-62;andHenryG. GrabowskiandJohnM. Vernon,"Studies
of DrugSubstitution,PatentPolicy andInnovationin the PharmaceuticalIndustry,"final
reportto the NationalScience Foundation,GrantPRA-79-17524,Duke University, 1983.
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Respondingto significantlosses from what they regardas inadequate
protectionof suchrights,particularlyin developingcountries,American
officialshave increasedtheirconcern. For example,the TradeandTariff
Act of 1984specifies that Section 301 now covers intellectualpropertyrelatedtradepractices;beneficiariesof the generalizedsystem of preferenceshavebeeninformedthattheirprotectionof Americanintellectual
propertyrights will be scrutinizedin deciding benefits under this program; and a discussion of intellectual property rights was put on the
agendaof the GATTtalks.
In manydevelopingcountries, such as Mexico, Brazil,Thailand,and
Indonesia, patents are not granted for chemical and drug products.
Althoughit is sometimes possible to patent chemicalprocesses, doing
so may be of limiteduse to the patentholder, since rivalsfrequentlycan
invent around a particular manufacturingprocess. Moreover, it is
notoriouslydifficultto prove that a rival is using a particularpatented
process. Further,if the product is imported, the local court may lack
jurisdictionover the foreign manufacturer.Of course, it is easy to see
why so many of the conflicts between the developed and developing
countries over patent protection have focused on the pharmaceutical
and chemical industries.As mentionedearlier,these are the industries
in which patentprotectionis particularlyimportant.8
Whencountrieslike Korea, Brazil, and Taiwanbecome increasingly
industrialized,and as their industries become more innovative, their
attitudestowardpatentsare likely to change.Accordingto some observers, establishing stronger intellectual property rights would help to
promoteindigenoustechnologicalandinnovativeactivitiesin the developing countrieseven thoughthat is only one of many factors involved.
In manyindustries,bothin the United States andabroad,thereis reason
to believe that too little, from society's viewpoint, is being spent on
developingnew technology. How much this situationis aggravatedby
the lackof patentprotectionin the thirdworldis not known,andresearch
is badly needed in that area. Even crudeestimateswould be useful.
In conclusion, Pakes and Simpsonhave producedan interestingand
useful paper. Pakes and his associates (includingMarkSchankerman)
deserve credit for devising a promising technique to analyze patent
8. EdwinMansfield,"IntellectualPropertyRights,TechnologicalChange,and EconomicGrowth," in MarkA. BloomfieldandCharlsE. Walker,IntellectualPropertyRights
and Capital Formation in the Next Decade (University Press of America, 1988).
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renewal data. This paper is another applicationof that technique, the
data being drawn from Finland and Norway. References scattered
throughthe paperindicatethat more applicationsare to come.
GeneralDiscussion
Although the patent renewal rate data sets explored by Pakes and
Simpson, and by Pakes in other research, were viewed as providing
importantinformationabout the value of patent protection, several
participantsechoed Mansfield'sconcern that the value of the patent is
not necessarilystronglycorrelatedwith the social or privatevalue of the
inventionitself. And the data are limitedeven as indicatorsof the value
of the patent protection. Mike Scherer,for example, cautionedagainst
treatingearly dropouts as indicative of low value. In a field in which
technologyis movingvery rapidly,he noted, an inventioncould have a
very high value at the time it is introducedand still be obsolete in a few
years. Similarly,RichardLevin pointed out that there may be institutionalreasons, only indirectlyrelatedto value, why renewalrates might
be especially high for pharmaceuticalsin the early years after the first
patentapplication.One reasonis the long regulatorydelays between the
time a drugis developed and the time it can be marketed.
Cliff Winston and Ed Mansfieldpointed out aspects of the value of
patent protection that the renewal data cannot help to measure. For
example,Winstonnoted, the originaldecision to take out a patenton an
idea involves a cost-the disclosure of the idea-that is obviously not
incurredagainupon renewal.
Nonetheless, all the discussants agreed that the informationin the
renewal data is a markedimprovementover patent counts alone for
making-inferences about the value of inventions and the returns to
investmentin researchand development.And Levin stressed that it is
precisely the value of the patent protectionitself that is of interest for
devising and evaluatingpatent rules and setting patent-relatedinternationaltradepolicies.
PeterReiss and Schererboth emphasizedthe importanceof knowing
more about what is in the truncated tails of the value distributions
estimated through the dynamic programmingprocedure used by the
authors. Reiss suggested that it might be worthwhile to assume a
functionalformfor the distributiondespite the problemsin doing so. A
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precise functionalform would make it possible to derive information
aboutdepreciationrates for intellectualcapital, and help to sort out the
proportionof the value of a patent attributableto the currentvalue of
the protectedidea andthe proportionattributableto the renewaloption.
Pakes agreedthat such informationwouldbe extremelyvaluable,but
he reiteratedthat the technical problemsinvolved in assuminga functionalformare fairlysevere. The substantiveproblemis to use available
informationto intuit what is in the upper tail, he argued. Assuming a
functionalform, in effect, assumes a large part of that problemaway.
Scherersuggestedthatit would be possible to pursueinformationabout
the upper tail of the value distribution directly. Inventions in the
truncated upper tail are those that are renewed for the full, legally
allowed lengthof time. Because the numberof such inventionsis rather
small,he argued,it wouldnot be too costly to collect surveyinformation
on these inventions. And the patent renewal data sets provide an
excellent startingpoint for such a research effort by identifyingthese
inventionsand providingquitea bit of informationaboutthem and their
creators.

